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·11 Z. PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
By the time this newsletter Issue reaches you, some of us will have met In 
Daytona, FL for an informal, mini reunion. Previous such minis have been 
successful according to attendees. From what I have been told our committee 
has a great program arranged for the September reunion In Hampton, VA, so It 
should be a winner. Len Smith, Fran Grantz, and Bob Bacher have nailed down 
St. Louis for the 1995 Jamboree. Being In the middle of the country should help in 
getting a good turnout. 

The newsletter can use more membership Input and stories. How about our 
unsung heroes, the ground crews, supply, and those members who did all the 
other jobs necessary to keep flight operations going. I suggest that a section of 
the newsletter be called OTBF (over the back fence). A concise report of 
several lines of current events In members lives (births, weddings, birthdays, 
anniversaries, etc.). Dialogue articles written by, or conversations with

(� 
members or outside celebrities. Send a flood of mall to either Bernie Barr or .f. · 
Walter Butler. 

After the Ontario reunion the Schroeders, Chrlstlansens and I attended an 
Elderhostel at Lake Arrowhead. We stayed at the former Hilton Hotel which was 
quite plush (rack rate was $250.00 per night. A geologist taught one course, 
which included a field trip to an old gold mine. He was also quite knowledgeable 
about many other subjects as well. The second course was given by the hotel 
chef who supervised the kitchen. He demonstrated the different techniques 
used in beautifying some of his presentations Of course the ladies sat on the 
edge of their chairs with pencils and paper and the questions flew fast and thick. 
The group consisted of about 35 folks and an enjoyable time was had by all. I 
would strongly recommend to the our members who have the time to try 
Elderhostels. Anita and I have attended 8 or 9 in the past and have had a great 
time at each. If interested write for a descriptive brochure to "Elderhostel, 75 
Federal St., Boston, MA 02110". 

��\ ____ ,, / , :,-,[,l [lJ ( Jr·«)fy .. I 
I wish you all good health. Jules Horowitz 1 • 

. ; 



PASSE.D 15'f U.S. P.RMV CENSORS 

''�old yer 
fire, Joe- it's 
Mother's Do.y. 11 

(1'/ #################### 

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY 
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THE CHA.PLAINS CORNER 

Psalm 67 
May God be gracious to us and bless us and make his face to Shine upon us, that 
thy way be known upon earth, thy saving power among all nations. 
Let the people praise Thee, 0 God; let all the peoples praise Thee ! 
Let the nations be glad and sing for joy, for thou dost judge the peoples with 
equity and guide the nations upon the earth. 
Let the peoples praise Thee, 0 God; let all the peoples praise Thee! 
The earth has yielded its increase; God our God has blessed us. 
God has blessed us; let all the ends of the earth fear him ! 

*********************** 

Lord, make me an instrument of Thy 
peace, 

Where there is hatred, let me sow 
love, 

Where there is injury, pardon, 
Where there is doubt, faith; 
Where there is despair, hope; 
Where there is darkness, light; 

Where there is sadness, joy. 
0 Divine Master, grant that I may 

not so much seek--
To be consoled as to console, 

To be understood as to understand, 
To be loved as to love;----

For it is in giving that we receive; 
It is in pardoning that we are 

pardoned; 
It is in dying that we are born -

to eternal life. 

God put me on earth 
to accomplish a certain 
number of thf ngs. 
Right now I'm so far 
behind, I will never die. 

f 

( 

Good sermon, but it wasn't a "high-fiver". 
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NOTES AND LETTERS 

FRED SHORTEN requested that we print a photo of Col FORD LAUER in the 
newsletter. He said he had flown a couple of missions with Ford but could not 
remember what he looked like. FRED, your request has been granted. On page 12 of 
the September '93 issue is a picture of Col Laurer taken when he assumed command 
o the 99th in early 1944. 

********************************* 

CHECKER TAILS REUNION 

COL. CHET SLUDER, Commander of the 325th Fighter Group (Checkertails) which 
escorted the 99th on most of our combat missions in 1944 and 1945 has invited our 
99th members to join the Checkertails at their annual Reunion to have a libation with 
them and exchange war stories which might have a grain of truth. They meet in 
Bloomington, MN July 21-24. Host is D. J. MacDonald, 50 Groveland Terrace, 
Minneapolis, MN 55403-1115, Telephone (612) 377-8420 

######################### - ·  ,8.1 
.:._ 

NEW MEMBERS 

WILLIAM H. BLASSER, 20253 Cartwright Way, Cupertino, CA 95014 .... -. 
DUANE BROOKE CULTRA, 600 No. Oak, Onarga, IL 60955 ��-=-:i��.._ '{ 
WALTER R. MONTGOMERY, Huntington, TN 38344 "._ .. 

ROBERT L. JOHNSON, P.O. Box, 38 Farmer Road, Denton, NC 27239 
HOWARD C. CARVER, 818 Jamieson Road, Lutherville, MD 21093-3901 
WARREN T. BURNS, 10 Fernwood Street, Orono, ME 04473-1304 
JAMES OTIS STEPHENS, P.O. Box 545, Magee, MS 39111 

*************************************** 

1993 AUDIT OF SOCIETY'S BOOKS 

JOHN H. HENRY has completed an audit of our Treasurer's books for 1993. He 
certifies that the receipts and expenditures are true and accurate and properly 
accounted for in conformance with normal accounting procedures. 

******************************** 

DODDS MONUMENTS reports that installation of our bench at the Air Force 
�useum is completed and has been accepted by the Museum authorities. Engraved 
1n bold letters on the side of the seat is "99th BOMB GROUP". The seat is in place 
for your and future generations enjoyment.. GO SEE IT ! 
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@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 

Thanks to HOMER McCLANAHAN for his vivid report of the Dec. 29 mission and his 
actions. We would like to have more of your stories. TELL US ! 

Other individual stories in this issue are an Albuquerque Journal article about Bernie 
Barr, an account from RICHARD J.  WILLIS Ill about his WW II experiences, and a 
combat diary from MIKE JOHNS ..... KEEP THE STORIES COMING ! You will find a 
wonderful tribute to GENE CANCIGLIA from AL and MARY HENKE . .... Thanks. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Details for the HAMPTON, VA REUNION are in the February '94 newsletter issue. 
THEY WILL NOT BE PRINTED AGAIN ! DON'T FORGET TO SEND THE 
REGISTRATION SHEET & HOLIDAY INN ROOM RESERVATION INFORMATION 
PRINTED THEREIN TO BOB BACHER AND THE HOTEL IF YOU PLAN TO 
ATTEND . 

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 

Your newsletter composition editor requests you take advantage of the 
relatively inexpensive word processing services available today to have the 
material you submit for printing in future newsletters set in a medium to bold 
faced type of 10 or 12 point size. 'Writ' by hand and the light gray printed matter 
generally produced by dot matrix printers do not make suitable material for 
clear printing in our newsletter. It is best not to fold your submissions. Mail the 
original flat in a suitable envelope. We will return your material in good shape. If 
you don't want to send your original please have your pages photo copied at a 
quality copy service so the material we receive is good 'black' copy. We don't 
want this request to prevent anyone from sending newsletter material. If you 
cannot comply send us the best you can and we will do our best to make it ready 
for the printer. Much Thanks ! 

fi����fH!i 
Shoptalk 

A group of Air Force pilots 
and their wives were having 
dinner, and for several 
hours the wives sat and lis
tened to accounts of take
o!fs, landings, near colli
S1ons and bad weather . 

. Exasperated, one of the 
wives finally demanded· 
"Don't you fellows get 
enough shoptalk when 
you're with the squadron?" 

"Don't be silly," snapped 
her husband. "When we're 
with the squadron we talk 
about women." 

- Gulf Cout Cattleman 
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STEPHEN MOLNAR • LESTER 0. HAMANN 

BERNIE RAFTERY • KEN KELLSTROM 

#################### A. C. Henke 

January 11, 1994 

Dear Walter, •. r..\ 
�\ 
'-\ 

5103 Mansfield Lane 
Shawnee, KS 66203 

I am sure that you have received the information regarding the death of Gene 
Canciglia. If not, and if possible, please print the enclosed information in the next 
newsletter. Gene was a great person. I have always considered him as one of my very 
best friends. He will certainly be missed. During the war and the 49 years following, 
we have been in contact. Gene and his wonderful wife, Marjorie, have visited at our 
home several times. It was a joy to have them. 

Approximately November 10, 1943 Major Daniel V. MacDonald, C.O. of the 
416th Sq., had returned from the hospital in Bizerte and was forced to form a new 
crew. During his absence his original crew had been shot down. I felt very fortunate to 
have been selected as the ·tail gunner on his new crew. Gene was our top turret 
gunner .... Our crew respected Gene as he was the oldest and most experienced 
gunner on the crew. He enlisted in the Air Corps in 1937. I was fresh out of gunnery 
school , had never been in a B-17 when I flew my first mission on Sept. 16, 1943. The 
target was Benevento, Italy and of all positions we were 'Tail-End-Charlie' of the entire 
99th BG. Being in the tail position made me the last man over the target. Thank God we 
had no fighters that day, or myself and nine other crewmen might not have survived 
that trip ! ... I thought it was rather amusing at the first 99th BG reunion which my wife, 
Mary, and I attended with Dan and Jean Ives at Houston that General Fay R. 
Upthegrove was reading the diary of my first mission. He remarked, "That was my 
fiftieth and last mission on a B-17". (Gen. Upthegrove later came back with a B-24 
Group). This was the first mission for Dan and I both and we were on the same plane. 
The General had no idea what highly trained people he had with him on his last 
mission. Dan and I were together from enlistment, basic training, shipped overseas 
together, flew our fifty missions and returned home at the same time, and later met 
again at Miami Beach for R. & R. We got out of gunnery school, received our stripes 
and wings and were shipped to the coast headed for Casablanca, then to Oudna at 
Tunis, 1,200 miles by 40 & 8 box car, a seven day trip we will never forget ! 
Obviously we learned to survive on a B-17 the hard way. 
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Gene Canciglia was what I would describe as the 'Super-take-charge-man'. I 
could write a book on events performed by this guy and some of the experiences that 
he told me over these many years . . .. One event I witnessed was the day General 
Joseph H. Atkinson flew as our copilot (Nov. 24, 1943 to Toulon, France). Gene was 
caught stealing the General's Robert Burns cigars, not once but twice. He ended up 
talking his way out of both attempts plus the General gave his four cigars as a gift. 
That's a long story! He had many other encounters with 'Gen. Joe', as he called him., 
during the 31 years he served in the Air Force. Gene and the General became close 
friends. 

The one thing I remember most happened two days after they formed our crew. 
Gene remarked "Partner, you don't have enough ammunition" ! He told me he had 
inspected the tail position of our B-17 the 'Robert E. Lee' and found it carried only 600 
rounds in each ammo compartment. After the initial shock of his first remark, instead of 
getting upset, I decided maybe I had better listen to this guy. He said, "I have already 
talked to Pete Basque, our crew chief, and he said we could knock the ends out of the 
compartments and he would furnish the plywood, 2 x 4's and tools if we wanted to 
extend the boxes to hold an additional 600 rounds. So instead of having only 1200 
rounds we enlarged it to accommodate 1800 plus an extra case of 250 by the tail 
wheel. I flew 17 missions of my 50 on the 'Robert E. Lee' and found the extra ammo 
came in handy more than once. First Gene asked me how much i weighed. I told him 
134 lbs. He said, "That's good, Maj. Mac will probably not notice the additional 
weight when he trims the plane". 

Walt, in closing I would like to add that Gene was a role model husband. He 
was father of three sons and grandfather of three grandchildren. He was a true and 
respected friend to his Air Force buddies. He may be gone but will be fondly 
remembered by all of us. 

Sincerely, 
�

� � & M��:enke 

������������ 

!Puptent !Poet:i) 
Alibi War 

I look back o'er the sombre shade 
And It I k.1ased another Dear, That war baa left and Hate hall 
See not that I was k.lasl.ng you? made, 
Within my arms she disappeared Ani. I regret that passing yeara 
And to my true love I was true. Oan clear the eyes of bitter tears. 

�r love like rain falla everyplace, Tile stupid things men do 
It mattered not 1' wasn't you: Recede in HI.story's pastel hue-

I klsaed a gtrl, a pretty face, � paragraph, a page or so, 
Believe me I wu ....... ftff you. 1smis8 the nolae, the pain and 

• ........... woe. 
-11\ Lt, Robert Moc:Uca 

Today the earth knowa well the 
crash 

Ot guns, the clank of tllnka, tho 
smnsh 

or bombs-the pa.11 of death; the 
.lnnd 

Is clnwcd b)' Man' red, fiendish 
h.'\nd. 

Have looked a.skance-the way we 
Tomorrow, Lord, tor us who pray fight 
For frightened, hungry children- Our ,wara and. win, yet lose our 

may soul. 
we not forget that sombre shade Th.is ti.me give us a decent role. 
Too soon. Keep us a blt afraid. 

Por ereater glory melts like snow 
In spring. Too soon the heroes go. 
New youth forgets tbe wey and 

bow 
Of .things "t.'10 !lope and figh� tor 

now. 

And we who hope for love and 
right 

To You who .hold the key of fate: 
Search out the heritage that's 

great-
Manldnd wants peace; not Ul-made 

truces, 
Not tyranny; not powus• abuses. 

-Lt. COL Louis R. Wlrak 

Condign, Indeed 
Before we string up Hitler 
On a sour apple tree, 
We shoud make him eat a ton 
Ot good old ,ation "C." 

-Sgt. LouLs Scg�1 
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Bernie Barr flew a nearly unheard of 100 missions as a World War II bomber pilot. 
GREG SORBER I JOURNAL 

WW II Pilot Beat Odds of Survival 
By John Fleck, Journal Staff Writer 

If it can be said that history is written by those who survive it, then Bernie Barr is qualified. At his 
Northeast Heights home, the retired Air Force colonel----former Kirtland Air Force Base commander and veteran 
of a nearly unheard of 1 00 missions as a World War II bomber pilot----still has his notes on a 3 by 5 pad, from a 
June 2, 1944 briefing. 

The operation was called "Frantic Joe", an unprecedented international mission in which a swarm of allied 
bombers converged into a massive attack force on a target in Hungary, then flew on to land in the Soviet Union. 

They then flew a return mission, bombing a Nazi target on their way back to their home bases. It was the 
first time foreign forces had been permitted to operate from Soviet soil. 

His notes recall the radio frequencies, the target's name, compass headings, bomb fuse settings, the code 
words, the aircraft positions. Looking back, Barr also remembers the spectacle of that massive flight of aircraft -
-- and the nagging fear. 

"There was a certain feeling of safety in being part of such a great number of airplanes joining together", 
Barr wrote recently in The 99th Bomb Group Historical Society Newsletter. "But at the same time there was the 
apprehension of getting into an airplane that was easily to become the target of someone shooting live 
ammunition at you". 

One-hundred times Barr felt that apprehension ---- a 50 mission tour of duty in the Pacific Theater, followed 
by a stint in the United States and then a second 50 mission tour in Europe. 

Through 100 missions, Barr must acknowledge, the laws of probability ran against him surviving the war. 
"The usual score was something like 1 o or 1 5", said an admiring Walter Beckham, an Albuquerque friend of 

Barr who is himself a retired WW II fighter pilot. 
As they near the. 50th anniversary of those missions, Barr and his fellow aging 99th Bomb Group veterans, 

the survivors, are recording the old history with an energy borne both out of the excitement of the time and the 
need to remember and record the memories before they are lost. 

In issue after issue, The 99th Bomb Group Historical Society Newsletter that Barr co-edits sifts through the 
documents and records the fliers' memories ---- the dramatic and the mundane, life and death: 
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"416 Bombardment Squadron, Sept. 6, 1944: Pomigliano D'Arco Airdronie at Naples was today's target 
and we did a good job of bombing and all planes returned safely. . ... This dust is getting monotonous and we are 
all praying for a good rainstorm." (Cont. on next page.) (Cont. from previous page.) 

"Jan. 28, 1944: 135th Squadron raid, and target was Aviania AID, Italy. 7 of our planes participated in the 
raid, 6-8 enemy fighters were encountered just off the target and four of our aircraft were damaged. S/Sgt. J.A. 
Ganisio was killed when hit by a 20mm shell, and S/Sgt. Jack C Shipley was wounded by the same shell. The 
Squadron destroyed four of the attacking aircraft." 

It is not the history of broad battles and decision points of history, but a record of a few of the small 
individual pieces that make up that big picture. 

"We do this," Barr said, "to try to reconstruct history." 
The battles of WW II were the start of an illustrious military career for Barr. By 1946, the wartime major had 

been promoted to Lieutenant Colonel, and he served as vice commander of Clovis Air Base (now Cannon Air 
Force Base, near Clovis in Eastern New Mexico). 

He taught young officer trainees at Florida State University and served as director of training equipment 
procurement for the Air Force at the Pentagon. In September 1961, he came to Albuquerque as commander of 
Kirtland Air Force Base, where he served until 1966. 

After his 1 970 retirement, he and his wife Doris returned to Albuquerque where Barr now lives, painting 
and helping collect his histories. 

Why, Barr is asked, after that broad career, is it those missions over Europe and the Pacific that he 
remembers the most? 
He talks about the relationships forged, and the way the prerogatives of rank have fallen away among the old 
veterans. 

He mentions how mariy people came to their last reunion, and the chance he had to fly the computer 
simulator for the Air Force's B-1 bomber ---- his old B-17's great grandchild. 

The question is repeated. Why? ..... He thinks for a moment. 
"When you can see the flak, big black balls of smoke exploding in front of you and you can feel your airplane 

shake," he says, those are things you remember. 

SQUADRON WAR DIARY 

UNIT HISTORY OF THE 416TH BOMBARDMENT SQUADRON, 99TH BOMBARDMENT GROUP(H) 
MONTH OF JANUARY, 1 944 

A. ADMINISTRATION. 

• 

B. 

No changes in organization or station. 
Strength: January 1 ,  1944 

January 31 , 1944 

Officers 
Enlisted MEN 

Officers 
Enlisted men 

No increase or decrease for the month. 

79 
372 Total 451 

79 
372 Total 451 

On January 24, 1 944, Captain Burnham E. Shaw, succeeded Major DAniel V. 
Macdonald as the Squadron Commander. Captain George E. Andrews succeeded 
Captain Shaw as Operations Officer on Jan 24, 1944. On Jan 24, 1 944, 1 st Lt. Orville 
Eiden succeeded Capt. George E. Andrews as flight Leader of Flight A.  Lt. Kirtland A. 
Wilson succeeded Lt. Eiden as Flight Leader of Flight B. Lt. J.P. Leech succeeded Lt. 
Wilson as flight Leader of Flight C. Lt. Willard Kistzer completed his tour of combat 
duty and relinquished his post as Flight Leader of Flight D, but no one was appointed to 
take his place. 
1st Lt. Edward T. Allard Jr., succeeded 1 st Lt D.T. Hemmingsen as Squadron 
Bombardier on Jan 6, 1944. 

BATTLES. 

This month the Squadron was operational 24 days. This is the highest number of 
operational days for the Squadron since it has been engaged in the Mediterranean 
Theatre of Operations. Targets for the month included Airdromes, Marshaling Yards 
and Harbor Installations, and Industrial Installations. 
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J�n 3, 1 944, was the 1 15th Squadron raid and the target was the Ball bearing works at 
Villar Perosa, Italy. 7 of our planes made the raid. Six enemy fighters were 
encountered and heavy flak was encountered over the target. The raid was very 
successful and the pictures of the bombing show the target demolished. 

Jan 4, 1 944. 1 1 6th Squadron raid and target was city of Sofia, Bulgaria. Eight of our 
planes participated in the raid, but no bombs were dropped because of clouds that 
obscured the target. 3 of our planes landed at Bari, Italy to refuel on the way home. 

Jan 6, 1944. 1 1 6th Squadron raid and target was Reggio Emilia, Italy. 9 of our planes 
participated in the raid and the results were very good. No flak or fighters were 
encountered. 

Jan 7, 1 944. 1 17th Squadron raid to Weiner-Neustad, Austria. 6 planes participated in 
the raid, but no bombs were dropped because of weather conditions. 

January 9, 1 944, 1 1 9th Squadron mission. Target was Pola Harbor, IT?ly. Was a ---very 
successful raid and 7 of our aircraft participated.. Raid was uneventful and no flak or 
fighters were encountered. 

January 1 0, 1944. 120th raid and target was Sofia, Bulgaria. 8 of our planes 
participated in the raid. The formation encountered 35 enemy aircraft over the target 
and the flak was very heavy and accurate. Lt. C.E. Miller, S/Sgt P.J. Wojack, S/Sgt 
X .R. Rynier and S/Sgt E.P. Goldstein destroyed enemy fighters during the aerial battle, 
as did T /Sgt H.P. Carter, who received credit for his 3rd enemy fighter. 7 of our 
aircraft were damaged by flak or the enemy fighters, but all planes and personnel 
returned safely from the raid. 

January 1 1 ,  1944. 121st Squadron raid, and the target was Piraeus Harbor, Greece. 7 
of our aircraft participated in the raid. Over the target 20 to 30 enemy fighters were 
encountered. S/Sgt C.L. McGorry and S/Sgt E. Moclovic each destroyed one enemy 
ME 1 09. 

January 13, 1944. 122nd Squadron raid, and target was Guidonia A/D, in Italy. Six of 
our planes participated in the raid and results were very good. Heavy flak and 15  to 20 
enemy aircraft were encountered over the target. S/Sgt J.J. Simoncelli and T /Sgt 0.0. 
Modestitt were each credited with destroying an enemy fighter in the aerial encounter. 

January 14, 1944. 123rd raid for the Squadron, and the target was Mostar A/D, in 
Yugoslavia. 8 of our planes participated in a very successful raid. No enemy fighters 
were encountered but intense heavy flak was experienced over the target. 

January 15, 1944. 124th Squadron raid, and target was Arezzo, Italy, marshaling 
yards. 7 of our planes participated and was a successful mission. No enemy fighters 
or flak encountered. 

January 16, 1944. 125th Squadron raid to Villaorba, Italy. 9 of our aircraft participated 
in the raid. Results of the bombing were very good. 3 to 5 E/ Ac were encountered 
over the target. All our planes returned safely. 

January 17, 1 944. 126th Squadron raid, and target was Prato, Italy, marshaling yards. 
8 planes participated in a very successful raid. No fighters or flak were encountered. 

January 18, 1944. 127th Squadron raid and target was Poggibonsi, Italy marshaling 
yards. Raid was very successful and no E/ Ac or flak was encountered. 

January 1 9, 1 944. 128th raid, and target was Centocella A/D near Rome, Italy. 8 of 
our planes participated and all returned safely. No fighters, no flak. 
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C. 

January 20, 1 944. 129th raid, and target was Rome Ciampino A/D. Good raid and no 
fighters nor flak encountered. 8 of our aircraft participated. 

January 21 , 1 944. 130th raid, and target was Rimini, Italy, marshaling yards. 8 of our 
planes participated and bombing was very good. No fighters or flak encountered. 

January 22, 1 944. 131st raid and target was Pontedera, Italy, marshaling yards. 9 of 
our planes participated in the raid. _No fighters or flak encountered. 

January 23, 1 944. 132nd Squadron raid, and target was Poggibonsi, Italy. 8 of our 
planes participated. Results could not be observed due to weather. No flak or fighters 
encountered. 
January 24, 1 944. 133rd Squadron raid, and target was Sofia, Bulgaria. No bombs 
dr?pped. Target obscured by clouds. Lt. M.E. Kietzer was the squadron . leader for the 
raid. !hree a/c �anded at Bari, Italy to refuel. #409 had to ditch all equipment over the 
Adriatic sea, as 1t was low on gas and just barely made the field at Bari. 

January 27, 1 944. 134th Squadron raid and target was Salon De Provence A/0 
France. 8 of our aircraft completed the raid. Target was well covered and results wer� 
very good. 1_0 e�emy fighters engaged the formation. S/Sgt V.L. Poling destroyed two 
of the attacking f1ghters, ·and S/Sgt F.L. Laxson destroyed one enemy fighter. Six of 
our A/C were damaged by fighters and heavy, intense flak. 5 planes landed at Naples 
to refuel and returned to base in the evening. #509 was left at Naples to have battle 
damage repaired. 

January 28, 1 944. 135th Squadron raid, and target was Aviania A/D, Italy. 7 of our 
planes participated in the raid. 6-8 enemy fighters were encountered just off the 
target and four of our aircraft were damaged. S/Sgt J.A. Ganisio was killed when hit 
by a 20mm shell, and S/Sgt Jack C.  Shipley was wounded by the same shell. The 
s9ua�ron destroyed fo�r of the attacking aircraft. Claimants were: S/Sgt J.W. 
W1ngf1eld, S/Sgt. W.N. Sigmon, S/Sgt J.D. Kirpatrick, and S/Sgt R.V. Wheately. 

January_ 29, 1 944 •. 136th Squadron Raid, target for 9 of our· planes was the Certaldo 
Marshaling Yards 1n Italy. No bombs dropped because of clouds covering the target. 

January 30, 1 944. 137th Squadron raid and target was Maniago, A/D in Italy. Capt. 
Andre:,vs led the Squadron and the Group on todays raid. 9 of our planes participated in 
the ra�d and t�e results wer�. very good. 10 enemy fighters were encountered. S/Sgt 
J.J. S1moncelh, S/Sgt D .  Phllhps, and S/Sgt S.D. Lyle destroyed enemy fighters. 

January 31 ,  1 944. 138th Squadron raid, and target was the Airdrome at Udine Italy. 9 
of our planes participated in the_ raid, and the squadron was led by our C.O. Captain 
B.E. Shaw. Results of bombing were very good. 1 0-15 enemy fighters were 
encountered. Sgt J.F. �r, T /Sgt R.F. Graffius and S/Sgt J.A. Snell, and S/Sgt F .L. 
Laxsor:, destroyed enemy fighters. 2nd Lt. J.E. Russel was injured when hit in the knee 
by a piece of flak. Four of our aircraft were damaged by the very accurate flak and by 
the fighters. 

� 
CASUAL TIES. 

No men are missing in action. 

S/Sgt J.A. Genisio was killed in action on his 50th combat mission. ASN 37218987. 
Waist Ciunner on Lt. W.E. Kietzers crew. Sgt Genisio was killed January 28 1 944 on a 
raid over Aviano, Italy. 

' ' 

Lt J.E. Russel, 0-749453, was injured by flak, on Jan 31 ,  1 944, while on a raid over 
Udine-Campofrodina A/D, Italy. 
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D. 

S/Sgt Jack c. Shipley, _ 19099068; was injured slightly by flak while on a raid over 
Aviano, Italy, Jan 28, 1 944. 

AWARDS AND DECORATIONS. 

Major DAniel V. Macdonald received the Distinguished Flying Cross Jan 6, 1944. The 
D.F.C. was received for participation in a secret mission the night preceding the 
invasion of Sicily by the Allied Forces. 

UNIT HISTORY OF THE 99TH BOMBARDMENT GROUP (H}  347TH BOMB SQ. @ 
MONTH OF JANUARY, 1944 

� 
10 January 1 944 - Today was the fourth consecutive operational day for our squadron. 

Eleven of our A/C took off at 0950 hours to their target at Sofia, Bulgaria. Bombs were 
dropped and all of our A/C returned safely at 1520 hours except one. That was A/C #170. 
The following combat claims have been approved: 

S/Sgt John O. Crenshaw (14156199} 
S/Sgt Melvin ( NMI) Klemetson (39178959} 
S/Sgt Frederick E. Terhune (32464808) 
Sgt Ira C. Griswold (39848826} 
Sgt Hayward B. Steele (33283380} 
Sgt Abe ( NMI} Radel (33054884) 

1 ME-109 destroyed 
1 ME-109 destroyed 
1 Ma-200 destroyed 
1 ME-109 destroyed 
1 Ma-200 destroyed 
1 FW-190 damaged 

13  January 1944 - Ten of our B-17s took off at 0914 hours to their target, the Guidonis 
A/D, Italy. There were no early returns and all of our A/C dropped their 5001b bombs over the 
target. There were no casualties and all of our A/C returned safely at 1344 hours. Flak was 
reported as- being heavy, moderate, and accurate. 15 to 25 E/ A were seen and eight were 
encountered. 

14 January 1 944 - Today was operational for our squadron. Seven of our B-17s took 
off at 0914 hours to their target, the Mostar A/D, Yugosalvia. One of our ships that was 
scheduled to· have taken off didn't due to mechanical trouble. Flak was reported as being 
heavy, moderate and accurate. No enemy A/C were observed. There were no casualties 
and all of our A/C returned safely at 131� hours. 

15·· ,January 1944 - Ten of our A/C took off at 0958 hours to their target, the M/Y at 
Arezzo; Italy. There were two early returns due to mei_chanical trouble. 15  to 20 E/ A were 
observed but there were only six encounters. Flak was reported as being heavy, light, and 
inaccurate. There were no casualti�s and all of our planes returned safely at 1502 hours. 

16 January 1944 - Ten of our A/C tqok off at 1000 hours to their target, Villaorba L/G, 
Italy. There were three early returns due to mechanical trouble. Flak was not present over 
the target. 3 ME-l09s were seen attacking a smaU formation of B-24s that were heading 
toward our formation for protection. Our own gunners fired at the formation of B-24s before 
they recognized them. There were no casualties and all of our A/C returned safely to their 
base at 1525 hours. 

17 January 1944 - Eight of our B-17s took off at 0924 hours to their target, the RR Jct 
and M/Y at Prato, Italy. One of our A/C returned early due to mechanical trouble. There was 
no flak and no E/ A. No casualties and all of our A/C returned safely to their base at 1500 
hours. 

18  January 1944 - Nine of our B-017s took off at 1035 hours to their target, the M/Y 
at Paggibonsi, Italy. There were no early returns. There was no flak and no E/ A seen. There 
were nc, casualties and all of our A/C returned safely at 1 615  hours. 
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19 January 1 944 - Eleven of our B-17s took off at  1 023 hours to their target, ·  the 
Centocelle A/D Rome, Italy. There were no early returns. No E/ A were seen and there was 
no flak. No casualties and all of our A/C returned safely at 1423 hours. 

2o' January 1 944 - Ten of our B-17s took off _ at 1 020 hours to their target, the 
Ciampino A/D at Rome, Italy. There were no E/ A .seen and there was no flak. Results of the 
bombing are believed to have been good. There were no casualties and all of our A/C 
returned safely at 1431 hours. 

21 January 1 944 - Ten of our A/C took off at 1 020 hours to their target at 
Pontassieve, Italy. Due to weather, the alternate target at Rimini was bombed. The objective 
there was the M/Y and RR bridge. One of 01,.1r A/C returned early due to mechanical trouble. 
There was no flak. From 4 to 8 E/ A were seen but there were no encounters. There were no 
casualties and all of our A/ C returned safely to their base at 1440 hours. 

22 January 1 944 - Eleven of our B-17s took off at 1019 hours to their target at 
Perugia, Italy, but due to weather, they bombed their alternate target at Castiglione. One of 
our A/C returned early due to mechanical trouble. There was no flak, and no E/ A and no 
casualties; All of our A/C returned safely at 1535 hours. 

23 January 1 944 - Nine of our A/C took off at 0935 hours to their target, the M/Y at 
Poggibonsi, Italy. The 1 0th ship scheduled to take off did not because of mechanical trouble. 
There was no flak and no E/ A. There were no casualties and all of our A/C returned safely at 
1425 hours. 

24 January 1 944 - Eleven of our A/C took off at 0930 hours to their target at Sofia, 
Bulgaria . There were two early returns due to mechanical trouble. There was no flak and no 
E/ A. The flyer's potential enemy was up to meet them today however. Bad weather 
prevented them from bombing their objective and a navigational error caused them to fly 90 
miles beyond their target. Seven of our A/C returned safely to their base at 1640 hours, one 
A/c, #746, returned 25 January 1944, and A/C #340 is still missing with no word from them. 

27 January - 1 944 - Ten of our B-17s took off at 0825 hours to their target, the A/D at 
Salon de Provence, France. Flak was reported as being heavy, intense, and accurate with 
both barrage and tracking types present. From 15 ,to 25 E/ A were encountered and we had 
claims- for four of them being destroyed by our gunners. The following claims were approved 
from today's mission: 

1 st Lt Walton R. Bush (0-670068) 
S/Sgt Richard L. August (33151723) 
S/Sgt George (NMI) Thurston (36384298) 

1 FW-190 destroyed 
1 FW-190 prob. destroyed 
1 FW-190 destroyed 

28 January 1 944 - Nine of our A/C took off at 0826 hours to their target, the A/D at 
Aviano, Italy. Flak was reported as being heavy, moderate, and very accurate. From 15 to 
20 E/ A were encountered and we had claims for six of them being destroyed by our gunners. 
There were no casualties and all of our A/C returned safely to their base at 1545 hours. The 
following combat claims have been approved: 

S/Sgt Kenneth L. Bradt (39246365) 
S/Sgt Harold R. Griese ( 1 61.33930} 
S/Sgt Jesse H. Hobbs ( 13 1 1 9028) 
S/Sgt Raymond H. King ( 13134668) 
S/Sgt Frank J. Kaicinski ( 1 6154842) 
S/Sgt Arthur K. Lincoln ( 12012072) 

1 FW-190 destroyed 
1 ME-10� destroyed 
1 ME-109 destroyed 
1 FW-190 destroyed 
1 FW-190 destroyed 
1 ME-109 destroyed 

_ _ 29 January 1944 - Nine of our A/C took off at 0840 hours to their target at Poggibonai, 
Italy. Due to overcast over the target, they bombed targets of free choice. The M/Ys at 
�abriano, S .  Vicino, . and S. Giorgio, Italy. Flak was reported as being heavy, slight, and 
inaccurate because 1t was apparently aimed at the 97th Bomb Gp. No E/ A were observed. 
All of our A/ C returned safely at 1300 hours. 
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. 30 January 1944 - Nine of our B-17s took off at 0858 hours to their target, the A/C at 
Man�go, lt�ly. There were two early returns due to mechanical trouble. Seven of our A/C 
d�opped their bombs over the target. 5 to 10 ME-109s were observed in the target area� and 
six were encountered. _There was no �lak and no casualties. All of our A/C returned safely at 
1410 hours. The following combat claims were approved from this mission. 

Sgt Hayward JS. Steele ( 33283380) 1 FW-190 destroyed 
, ME-109 damaged 

31 January 1944 - Eight of our B-17s took off at 0945 hours to their target the 
Campofmido A/D at Udine, Italy. There were no early returns. 3 to 5 E/ A were obse'rved, 
and 3 were encountered. �lak was reported as heavy, moderate, and accurate. . Tracking 
type. There were no casualties and all of our A/C returned safely to their base at 1440 hours. 

C. CASUAL TIES 

D. 

10 January 1944 - The following named enlisted men and officers are listed as missing 
in action from the mission tOo Sofia, Bulgaria on this date: 

2nd Lt Dale E. Shupe 
2nd Lt James R. Whitley 
2nd Lt James W. Knox 
2nd Lt John R. Lees 
T /Sgt Edward E. Prosch 
T /Sgt Bernard D.  Sheplin 

S/Sgt John C. Agliata 
S/Sgt Leonard H .  Lariviere 
S/Sgt Jack V. Pipkin 
S/Sgt B.M. Davis 

24 January 1944 - The following named enlisted men and officers are listed as missing 
in action from the mission to Sofia, Bulgaria on this date: 

2nd Lt John P. Devlin 
2nd Lt Allan H. Hoover 
2nd Lt Michael E. McDonnell 
2nd Lt John W. Pace Jr. 
S/Sgt Richard B. Hobby 

Sgt Gus T. Grown Jr. 
Sgt Billy B. Burnett 
Sgt John T. Eldridge 
Sgt Robert D. Molina 
PFC Bernard J.  Larvin 

27 January 1944 - The following named enlisted men and officers are listed as mission 
in action from the mission to Salon de Provence, France on this date: 

1st Lt Wesley G. Coss 
2nd Lt Robert W. Johnson 
2nd Lt Walter M. Amundson 
2nd Lt Ernest R. Jenkins 
Sgt Edward T. Madigan 

AWARDS AND DECORATIONS 

S/Sgt Joseph M. Kinnane 
S/Sgt Oscamis (NMI) Najarain 
Sgt Harold B. Rice 
Sgt James P. Hoskins 
Sgt Clifford E. Henderson 

8 January 1944 - M/Sgt William H. Bohon and T /Sgt Cecil W. Carson were presented 
the Legion of Merit Medal today by Brig General Whiting for the outstanding work 
they performed in the maintenance of our planes before the ground echelon arrived. 
Major Harry R. Burrell received the Oak Leaf Cluster for the Distinguished Flying Cross 
for the unique work he accomplished in the invasion of Sicily. 
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CREW MEMBERS 1 

l 
COMBAT DIARY 

T-/SOT. MIKE JOHNS 
A.S.N.  6888497. 

KAY 7th. 1944 TO OCT. 7th. 1944 

99th. Bomb Group 347th. Sqdn. 

PILOT 8: 'WEINBERG RADIO-OtmNER 
:B. KATZENMEYER 

CO-PILOT E. GRAY 

� 

WAIST cnrnNER 
GUNNER NAVIGATOR J. KING WAIST 

BOMBARDIER C. GARDNER :BALL GUNNER 

ENGINEER TAIL GUNNER 
TOP-OUNN'ER M. JOHNS 

· �ISSION ii l & 2 MAY 7th. 1944 

7 ,15 Hrs. TARGli1l'a MARSHALLING YARD BUCHAREST, ROUMANIA 

E. MORTOll 

t{. MURPHY 
c·. 

H. �-�HER 
c .  HICKS 

N. MOSLEY 

As this being my tirst mission I flew top turret gunner with a seasonea 
crew. Pilot was Capt. Sohroeder. When about lo min. from target we got our 
first fl�. The first burst was about 100 yards off right wing. The second 
burst was behind # 3 engine. This burst blew the plexiglas dome off of. the top 
turret. What a way to start out fifty missions. 

We had to fly through a wall of flak to hit the target. After leaving target 
aren wo were attacke� by several enemy fighters. our escort had left us due to 
shortage of :f'uel . w� wore on our own, saw two ( 2) B-17s• go down. Our group got 
eight (8) enemy fighters, several were seen trailing smoke 
MISSION # 3 & � MAY 10th. 194� 

7:00 Hrs. TAROE11'1 AIRCRAB'l' FACTORY WIENER.,.NE.USTADT, AUSTRIA 
This was the home base for GOERINO ' S  ACE FIGHTER PILOTS. FW-l90s with yellow 

hubs on tho props. Flak was very heavy over target area and accurate.  
After we dropped our bombs we were attacked by several FW-190s we fired 

several hundred rounds at them, but the FW-190 had a lot of armour plateing and 
you could see the tracers bounoe off of them. We had ten (10) holes in our plane. 
MISSION # 5 MAY 13th. 1944 
6 100 Hrs. TAROm' s RAIL YARD TRENTO, ITALY 

Moaerate flak, no enemy fighters were observed. Destroyed supply train. 

MISSION # 6 KAY 14th. 1944 PLANE B-17 # �i5 

6 1 25 Hrs. 'l'AROm' a AIR-DRONE PLACENZA, ITALY 
Had some flak before starting bomb run, very light. No enemy fighters seen. 

BLEW OUT LEll'l' TIRE 01 Lill>IlfO. 
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2 
l\iIS�ION # 1 MAY 18th. 19-i 4  Cr�ait for ( 1 )  mi sHion only 
�J : 2) Hrn. 'l'AHOE.'I' : OIL Rl<�FINERY POLE8'11I ,  HOlJl,iANIA 

ilhen we were a.bou t thirt.Y minute� from turgc:t we  Wi'!l'� 1·M:c1.l l �<.i 0 1m t .o b:vi 

woatl,e-r ovel' tar&t:!t a.r ... a .  Two (2)  B-17s hj t whld tips , on� W!'!lil, out u.i' r..0 11trol 

and crnsheu. We only saw three ( 3 )  chutes come ou·t . Our ,mi.st  eunner :,gt.  :im 

ti.urphy hua a nervous breakdown. He was £{rottnt1en u.nd aasien�<l t o  t;r.ounu cr,,:w . 

MurphJ lmB replaqed b.Y Sgt. Carl Sherman. 

MISSION # 8 MAY 19th , 1944 

5 :15 Hrs .  TA.RGEr :  OIL DEPOT POR'fO MARGH}IBA ,  ITALY 

Very l i ttle flak , Did not obsel.'ve ani enemy fighters . We �ut a <.i.irect hit. 

on t·arget.  Hau P-36 Encorts . 

Ml::iSION # 9 MAY 22nd. 19,4.-4-

� :00 Hrs. TAHOlill' : OEm:� SUPPLIES Al\D H�!:fEHV.� rrRUOP::; AV1�Y.,i'.',ANO , I'l'ALY 

!11lak wua from town near target area,  heavy iritens" and accurat e .  

and tracking type,  All planes dropped 500Lb. bombs . Had P-38 and P-'.,,1 <rncorts .  

�·1ISSION- OI'ERA'l'ION 'l'Hir; 01'LY MAY 23rd . 19.1,� 

� : 30 Hrs , 111A.RGli..1I' :  OIL STORAGE , FlmEN'l' lNO , ITALY 'l1urne�t ba,:k erie,�j ne t rour1l� .  

InSSION OPERATION TUil!-; ONLY MAY 2!)tb. 1944' PlAN:1'; B-17 ,'/0<.)2 
2 1.(.0 Hrs . 'l'AHGE'l' LYONS ,  FRANCB 

Group did riot reach ·tar�et . The group got ofi' c\lura� ,  �riu.i.i tc up over 

enemy l in�o at altitu�e of 8 to 10 thousand feet . We were hit by intense and 

very accurate flak .  The planes scattered. to esc<:1.pe J.'lak , thui tried to ret:rou1 

to return to base.  All planes were severely damadgeci . One 11lane was r1�por'..en 

ao missing which was our plane B-17 1J092 We hac.i. two ( 2) ent-�'iw�s out a.nu third. 

( Jru . )  went out as we approached a small air base near Napl � � ,  Italy. 

We landed with one ( 1 )  engine. Botnbardied , C .  Garc1 111!r an1i l�aviga.ton , .J . King 

were 'both wouwleci l>y flying ple:x.iglai;. We counteci (j J )  fl ak hol"A  in noue of !Jlaw 

IJSSIGN # 10 MAY 27th. 1944 
U : 00 Hr�, TARO ill': RAIL YARD AVI OM)l� , FH ANCE 

No enemy resi stance , no flak. Diu. observe 8 to 10 r.:.f;-lO ':"m :i.r,•! fo'W-1 ',.,0 :; tha t. 

puf.s�d uriae1· our fcrmation , appeared. to be after the. t;ruu_r; tii:hj tlo tH; , Got good. 

hi ts on tar�et,  Roundhouse ,  J large fires a.nd eX}.•lOfiior,t, . PD ot. Lt , .lJ .  Weinbere 

crack ed-ur , tri ecl. 1;o bail out .  When we lanci�o. he was gT1)1.rnti eu , s ent t.o hospital 

fof observat iot1 , Last  report wus he was flying recon for British Air force. 

Engineer - M. Johns Haciio - Operator .E. ·r.iorton Tail-Gunner N. Mo:-;l ".Y spent 

l H t .  week of' June at rest camp a.t Rom e ,  Italy 
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3 
J.iil:iSION OPf!:RA'l'lON 'l'IME ONLY JU}Ui: 16t.h. 1 �,<,4  

2 : �0 Hrs. 'l'AHG�-n' : KAORAN VACtnJM OIL CO . VlENhA ,  AIJS'l'RlA 
necal J"d. nn we -we1•e flying al terna.te .  Group .would i� cht'\d.u l�  ( .:r. ) 11111111ml' of  

l lt  t !"' a 1>lane had to t1Jrn hack du e to  •! I IP.: i. r ,� or oth(�l· p l !:tneB p us a t1rna e .  .l 

t.roul�le  before, eoing half way to tare-et the o..lterr,u.te wonld t::1 k e  h bi 1iJ. ane . 

MIS!3lON J 11 & 12 JUNE 23rd , 19.(-4 PLANE B-17 #075 

7 : 2;;, Hra , TARGE'l' 1 UOMANO AJf.EHICAl;Q OIL lU�lt�IKKHY POLBS�'I , ROUMAlHA 

Thia was our first mission with Pilot Capt .  Charles  H. Kat �:-�nme:/ ri1· rer, lacint� 

Pi lut Lt. D. Wei rihere;, Just hefor,: rt!nc�hiue t1l.I't;r.1 t :il'MI. JO to �G  �11�,,1,y f:i eh t,,: r·:'I 

w,-n·� ol>rJe t'Vf!<i cmnin� u1, from difl'i,rAnt ciirect;.i onn.  'Ph�y rnad .-. Ai"IVer1d J':ror,i;al 

11t, tackt1 pnnain1_; throu�h the forrrr::i.tic•tJ t,l',Y illc t0 lir:c:;J.I< U}> 'hou;'b t>• • r: ,  l•'] ,')J: Wt''.B 

heav,y but we only got two hi ts on our plane • 

MISSION .II 1.3 JUNW 2;th. 19� 4  

8 :00 Hrs, 'l'ARGfu"T :  OIL AND AMMO DUMP RAIL YARD Sfil1J<;, �.,RANCE 

No �memy fighterH were ol113erved , au,i only ha<l. two l)Ur:.;t. of  flak fired 

from a boat or baree. 

MISSION # 14 & 15 JUNE 26th. 19�� PLAl�E B-17 # 196 

6 : 30 Hrs. 'l'AROffi' : WINTERHAJt,EN OIL DEPOT VIEN?�A ,  AUSTHIA 

li'lak was iritense , heavy anci accurate .  t,iol.'t fl ak I ha<i ever l:leA.n, Orie D-2� 

dowr, from flak over target (9) chutes.  'l'wo B-l 7 s  down ove :r tarc;e t  from f.l.ak. 

One (8) chute s ,  other none. Pilot said , t.he;,' are throwing "verythi nt-: nt us lmt 

the ki tchl!:t1 sink. Tail BUnner remarked. , I Hee a 0 11 clown thert:1 with a };ipe wrench · 
Sgt. c. Sherman waist gunner got a fiehter i.•u-l ;;O . No fln.v. ho l e s  :i.n our pl u.ne .  

MlSSIO� # 16  JUNE 27th. 19�� 

6 : 50 lb·s. TAl<OIYf : :BHOD M/Y BROlJ, YUGOSLAVlA 

fl t t 11\u -11 ... 1,,v fi' ,·,�1ter!t �;.'i!-l QC1t) a tta.ckec. Very little ak over ar0c area. 4nO " " u  �i ,. / 

la.ut plan" in  formation. alight damaci�e, were d.ri ver, off by escort 'f'-Jb 

]',ilSSION # 17 & 16 JULY �th. 19�4 PLAN!� Bl7 /1';)?.5 

7 :00 Hrs, TAROE.11' : OIL REFINERY BRASOV., ROUMAt-: IA 

}Jo en�my fightera were observed , t'l H.l; ov,�.1· t!\ri.:·Gt waG heavy and. accu1.·ate . 

One B-17 ;,i!6�1 hit ,  feathered }l engine and J.·eal ed. off (10)  chu t,�B came out 

and th,,n 1,l ane crashed , We hao. no hi  ts  on our pl ane 'B-17 #�;i?.5 • 

MISSIOl� II 19 JUl,Y 5th. 19� �  PLANE 1'-17 # 075 

8 1.30 Hrs. TAH6ETa RAIL YARD MONTl:ELJ.IER , FUA?,C:: 

Heavy a.nci accurate flak over ta.1·eet area, Observeu a few er, em,y fi6hters I,:b;-10S,s 

afti,1• leaving tartSet area, they made no attempt ·to attack . s�veral B-1 7 s ha,:. 

flak uawa��e , but our plane had none B-17 3015 
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i:J�-;.HON JI 20 & 21 JULY 7 th .  l�,H 
8 ,10 Hrs . TAROE"l' i SYNTHEl'IC OIL PLAli'I' BLgCJillAMMBR , GEHMAHY 

1i'lak wua heav.Y· , intense ar,d accurate over ·tarcet U.I'4'fl .  Enemy fight�l'U w �J't'I 

eve1•ywhere- . JU-88s and ME-210s were firinf; rockets ut us from 6 1 0cl()nk l �:v� l . 

Other fighters observ,.,u i.11 tar0et area were , MJtJ-109s , ME-21.0n , Jlili:-4 10B ,  �"'\i-.l �JOo 

ancl JU-88s .  Abou1; (60) fighters total . App. ?.O ME-210a W'!:!re a-ttnckint.·; u� f'r<Jlfl 

1 2  O ' Clock high. All top turret gunners were i'irint; at them , 1 pi c:k�c1 u.r, one .in 

my sights ami utarted tracking. He was rio t firing so I as�.11.1.rner., hi B gum; were, 

jambed Ol' ·th� pj J ot was wourid�c! . l wa.1:1 sure he waa eoing 1.o nr11.nh uf;. When h'! 

w ,.w about. l OOO ya.rd.I$ out I OJH?l'1.,c1 up l>oth 50 cal . c,ws j n  t.OJ.· tu rre t and t!lnj.' ·f. :i e<l 

both l)t!' l t� all}), 1 800 rounds , I could se� t.he t.rac:ers eoi n1; into 1.h� 1,.l an" .  Wl i�n 

he was ahout 200 ;;do ,  out the fj.ghter exploderi , . I  put in for cr,,cl it  for tl t� k :i l ] , 

But sine� other gminers were firin0 at same fighter crt:rti t was der, :i. �ci , 

When hombnr<tier releasec. the bombs tia.11' of them d id not uroJ) , J hn<i to eo 

into ·the boml>ny on alJ 8 "  w:i di, c;it walk and 1.rip thr. lmnef'lrr; wj t.h �, }'(crewo rive'!r. 

Temp . out sia.e W E\ll ubout 40 bl!J.ow V.l'.lro . Uucl lotM cd' J:'lak h o J. d1 .h, our 1:.l r.mt.1 .  
tHSSIO.tl II 22 & 23 ,TULY 9th. 1944 

7 : ,o  Hra . 'l'AIWEl' : FOLI�!Jl'I-X!!.a.i,, OIL Rl�.f4'l lr nRY POI.t�!3'PI , ROUJ,· iMd A 

Only s1J.e a few enemy fi ght�rR going to and from tart:et .  HeavJ rlak 

tr-�rget area. Ar1other crew fl ew 1-1lar,e B-11 !f)2':) or1 th.i.FJ 111.i Bn.i on .  Ah,m //J �n�ine 

<}"'-ltght on fil'e aever1 ( ·7 )  men bailed out . !test or crew e.xtin ,5, l i Hlleu fj_rl:': ariu f'lew 

plane back t :-.> base. 

MISSION # 2� JULY l,4th,  1 9(-1 PLAN !!! B-17 #196 

6 :00 Urn, TMW1Jj1 a HUNOAUI.W OIL CO, & RJt;i<"lNER'l BlJI>APE:�T ,  !HltWAirt 

�"'ou'I' (-'r)  enemy 1'i�htt-ra were, obser'Ve(i some d.ist11.nc:., a.wa,v but they nmcie no 

at temr•t to attack , Heav:, l'.md. accurate flak over tnrf;et ar�n.. Ooo<i hi tr-:1 cm tare�t 

r�a.nc. l t!ft it burnir,g • .Wflcorta were P-3HsP-•(7sP-.:.,li.; Hau two ( 2) larf;P. hoJ ,; s i n  pl.a11e 

Ml��,IOJ·i II 25 & 26 JULY 1 6th. 19� -'r  fLAJ,;E B-1 7 # 1 96 

6 : 2j Hrs .  'l'ARGW1' : OIL S'l'OHA01� & H :DlTS'PRIAL AK�A VlJ�hl A ,  AUSTRIA 

Rieht or 'Pen Bnt!'!my aircraf' to M FJ-lO�ls & FW-l ;iOB mad� �: i ngl � pa:;;i.,es at our 

formation. Escorta drove them a.way umi pruvi teci t;(u)t <K1V,::1·,1-1_�e over t�1.1·g�t, urc�a. 

F'lak was heavy, intense and accurate . Got five ( 5, )  l al'gt! f'L:1.K hol es ir. our j)l ane , 

l,!TSSIO� 11 21 & 2o JULY 20th, 19�4 

(:, :  ?) HrH. 1J1A.1Wl.!.1.I' : GEHJ.iAN AIR-J3ASE Mu:IHNGEN , ozm.;ANY. 

A}Jpro.ximutelJ ·1; to 80 enemy ai't'cr::i.i'ti..l wer� 8po ttcr cm grotmtl.  Sev<,ral came 

llJ..' to attack us l;ut oul' escort. of 1-�-;,l s  arri VfHl' ar,ci ke1;t tht!m away from u6. 

Only saw on& buret of' l'lak over targf.'lt area.. It was w,t t-1.ncu.r.::s.te. 
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MISSION # 29 & JO JULY 2;,th .  1944 PLANE B-J:/ I/: 1�6 

6 :  50 Hrs . •r AROET : H!i.:RMAN OOEHINC 'I' ANK i'IORKS LINZ,  AUS'l'HIA 

At target ar�a flak was heavy, intense and accurate •  Had F..1Q111,: v��t'.Y e()od 

hi ts 01, turi:.:,'et .  Thia was about the large at u.ir battle our group rrnc;ouritert<d . 

'l'lH:1 sky was full with burning ar,ci e;iq,lodj.ng 'bombora tmd fightn:ra , al iu, loti.� of 

111.u·achutin1:: airmen. We flow this mission in Plane I•-17 rll ':)(, 

450 B-l 7s a.r1d 13-24s were on this mission, eecort.)d. 1>,)· ?.00 }J-Jt, & P-!>1 

fiehters � tie wore engagea. in battle with more thn.n a. hundri:-ci �nern:,· righ tern 

lii l!r-lO;Js anu .FW-l'.;11.)s.  SevGral bo1ube.1·0 e:xplod�d over "l.arg<':1, ar,.•,. 1 .  One H-1 1 loHt 

;t ,d.ug, one had (3)  tmgineu out and was tSOing down (o) chu te ::;. Ou•.! P-'..,l h.:ul �ho 

tail Hec1; i on shot of'f. The pilot ba.i l 1::d ou t .  'Jlhiial  inill :.1:i ou war,; I. Hit•1a an 'J'HJo: AIU 

13A'l''l'1E OJi' - THi!: JlA.LKANS. 

f,!If,SION # 31 JULY .30th, 1 944 

) : .30 Hrs. 'l'AnGE'1' : RAIL-YARD BROD, YUGOSLAVIA AL'l'JiJtU� A'J'E 'l1AHU.i!ZI' 

li'irat ta1·get wns rail._ yard at :Budapest, Hungar;y "but i f, wai:: covered by cloud: 

60 w� flew al terna.te tal'gct .  No enemy fighters wo1·0 . 8etm or, this ·11ri. i..;sion. �"'lak 

in  ter·get area wns heavy and accurate.  No tlamadt:;t'I to our 1-ilane, 

AUOUS'r 2nd to 9tn. 1 944 TjSgt, Jotms T/Sgt . Mort.<>u .s/sgt. ?�ool e.r Rt,crd, week 

on I.-'lle of CarJri . R .&R. 

I�I�-1�3ION It 32 AUU. 1 2th. 1 �44 

6 , 25 HrH .  'I'ARUU:'1' 1 mrn l'OSl'fIOl:S SAVONA ARNA,  I'J'ALY 
No 01,r,oaitions,  some fl ak .  One ( l )  B-17 blew up ir1 mid air ( Hoa.son 1Jnknowr1) 

r.1IS�ilON # 33 AUG . L'5th .  1944 

7 ;00 Hrs. 'l'AROI!.T : BEAC!i•HEAD # 261 (n;VASiull OF SOUTH.r..:HN l1'HAJ.lC1•:) 

l(nockeci out ·tmom.Y gun emplacemea,ts ou ·beach to cl ear wu.;; for tr<Jop lundirit{• 

i·:e l uft home lH:.1.se at .\ : 29 A . }:; . returr,eu at 10 :0) A . ?>i .  Saw l�avy fighters ta.kc off 

from flat top off the coaat of Corsi ca. Alao :.'Hiw :Battle Ships firing bj e guns 

-� to cover l a.nding barges .  Dropped our bombs a t  7 , ?.�) A . M .  'rroo1,::: lun<.lP.<i. n t  7 : 3'.,; A ,H. 

MISSION # 34 AUG. 11th, 1 944 

5 : 00 HrH . '1' AHmn· : A/D DISPBRSAI, A.RF�A NIS , YUGOSLA V'I A 

No enemy fightel'S wttre seen. Some f'lak for 347th . Sqdn ,  li'olloweu l,.Y 340th. 

�,qdn. they had heavy flak and oue ( 1 )  B-17 went d.own over t"trf;at arr,�J. , �ountecl 

( 10 )  chu1-eB th-!:n plane crashe<.i arid expl odl!;d. 

. Ml t::.HON /i 3:> & 36 AUG. 20tt ..  1944 

8 a ?.0 Hrs . 'l'JJW1'1P s SYN'lllfB."I'IC OIL FI,AW.11 0SW1 ECIM ,}'0LAN1> 

Heavy , intense and accurate :t'l�k over tareet area. s�v"raJ. plan�n harl flak 

darna (!e, tro '!nemy fig!'ltere attacked our i�·oup , but i.;rour) ahead <ii:' ua were atto.c:k -

by MF..-1090 & MFi-llOa Eecorta P-5le  a.l so enea.ged enemy f i[;h t �rn . 
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MJSS10:N # J7 & J8 AUG. 22nd. 1 944 FLANlii B-17 # 744 

8 : 15  Il1·a. TARO.ET : ORElY.I'AI, SYN'l'H :EiTIC OlL PLA'N'J' BLECUH;\M?.fER , (U�RMA!1Y 

'l'bis miaaior1 WAS a ll J6 1uil fll  trip . We i'ltSW 1 ,,u.u ahi.1, :i n  t11� trr.·<11.1r, . Pi.l ot. 

1,1:1,ior Kat7'�nm�y"r ,  Co-PU ot Capt. Shull , Al:>olJ + ( l '.,1 )  mir1utea f.1�,,111 t.nre,,�t Wt! we1•0 

nppro,.rnhou l,,Y several enemy fightel'S ME-lO�s they wero f'lt1t:ELf.!' .. lU h,Y 0111· e r,rnnr·ta 
F-;,ls and driven a.way. These P-!,le  tightftru had blaok/wh.i.te ohecko t· 'hont·d tnt:J n ,  

t,;o�t of the Pilots were Black and were knmrn as 1'H1': TUS!<AOg�; AJHrtill�J . They w�rc 

tak i rie their traiuinc-; ir1 Alabama, whr:n Iowua crew chi. "f' on 1,h f'  ] .i. lrn t.lv!1·,:,: . 

},�nrJugh canno1. bf\ said about them , they sur,: d.f:1E1tn·v� a :J o i. of <:t'r!rll. t .  'f'h�!Y 

w�1·� drci i cat"d pi] ota. They would stay wj th tht: bombers un1.il  th,\ e 1 , e111y 1 ,� r-1 . •  

'J'lwy woulcl not heal.tate to fl.>' cover t.o an,y ciamac;�u howbc.r. 

Had a lot of f'lak h, tareet area. Three ( 3 )  men we)·� wour1dm1 i'r<>111 f'.l ak . 

Our tail eurmer s/s0t. N .  A.Mosley was seriously wouraci,�d ir, ti1� ch�H.1t. H!ul:i.o-01,er·, 

'l'/SB't . E, W ,  Mo1•ton went back to the tail of 1:,lan,� 1;1.nd pul.l�d )Jnnl i!!Y UJ) to radj o ro,;1· 

and :uiminostered first aid to him. 

�:rs:.HOl' # 39 AUG. 26th. 1 944 

6 :0? Hx·s . TA!iGE.'l' a AVlS'!'O VlADlJC'l' AVIS'l'O , ITAl..Y 

No enemy f'ightera were seen 011 thin mh:aion • .  .F'lak waFS 

tl'aclcine t:,1>t'I.• Several had damuuae .from flak. We �l)t eooo 

uud Su1•1>l.Y T1·ait1 . 

)+-i� 

hoav� , nooO erntc ,o:no/!7 
h i.1.H cm R:.d .l.-1·oacl ]!ri.dt:·· 

t,. IS'.:il<.IJ� :¥ 40 & 41 AUG. 27th. 1 9,14 PLAN:i! Bl7 !I 1'1 4 

8 : 15 Hr� . 'l'ARG:&.T :  NORTH SYNTH�'TIC OIL PLAJ�'l' RL�CKliAMME.R , Gl:;m,:A1.:Y 

J:t'irst wave OV(;r target 11as 346th. Sqdn , One .13-17 wa1> hit  l>,Y t'lal', and exploded. 

over turc;et area. Six (6) chutet:1 we1·e sighte<1. Second wave wc.s l ead l,y our f,qdn. 

347th. \fe flew l et\d ship Plane 13-17 # 744 Wi th C:11,t .  f3hull  an P U . o t .  Lt . Oraj' ar; 

Co-Pilot. We did. uot oba�rve any enem_y figJ.ters , bu.t flak was v,:ri heavy, accurate . 

At target ( 60) heavy anti-aircraft;.; guns wcl'e countnc1. 

t,1ISSION # 42 & 43  AUG. 28th. 1 �4 4  �LAtE B-17 # 734 

7 :  20 Hrs. 'l'ARG�.,"l' : MOOSBIF:RRAUJ.1 OIL Rf.PHiERY VIEJHiA ,  AUS'l'iilA 

Saw several ent=:m,y fit;!1ters , J,!�10'.)s & fid1-210a fl.Ying pa:N:ll eJ. to formn.tion. 

!·ihen the)' tu1·ned to attn.ck . our �roup fir,:;d several short bursts at them . 'rhoy 

came ir1 to 1000 yds .  and then broke off. 

r'lak ov�r targ�t was heavy but not v�ry a.ccurR.te .  Ht:ici a few flak holes  in plai 

:a! :f'l('IW lead ahip with Pilot Maj . Kat�enm�;y er in p.lane H-1'/ ll"(Jf'. . We 

346th. Sqdn. 

J-.1Jti:JT01'1 #,14 SEPl' . )th. 1944 PLA�E J3-l 7 # 879 

6 :  5::.> Hrs , 'l.'Almm' : NORTH RAIL-RO.Al) b.RIOOJ!; BllDAl'BBT , HUJ\'OAHY 

No cnNr1y f'iehterR wr.re aeen in ta1·e;,� t. al'ea or f':fll'o1 1te i.u 1 1 1 11.1 j '·roi·. 

1''1 ak over targ�t wns heavy , barra&e ana. track il'le t,.YrH.: . \'le 

known ns Ta.il �nci Charl ie .  ln plane n-17 #. b1') Page 20 
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Ml�SIO:t,; II 4!.> & 4b SliW'f. lJth.  1�44 

H :00 Hl'H , 'I'ARUF}l' : �OR'l'n SY:t,;Tii1"'1'1C.: OIL PLAJ�'!' p.1gc1m/Ul·:Mm , crnm-,.Al,!)'. 

No enemy fiJhtere w�rt: seen on thin mia�ior1 . Very b�avy .f' 1.ak ov,!r ta1· ... 0 t  

:l.l'<!U ,  i n  t.em,H� a.nu mocitn·a te  both ba.rragt� and t racki.11{; t.,y pe .  H.:ul ·i ()-Oper:l 1.o r  

'l'/Se·t. . 1-;. i-! . Morton compl!'!ted his  fiftJr.th ml s:Jl on .  

t,'.IS310N :I 47  Sti:"Pl' . 17th.  1 �;44 

'( ;O :, llrs. 'l'.4.HU�:'I' : r,I TT>APF;�'l' RAKO!..i HAlL-YAHD HUJJAFC.::-�;'f , l iUHl ,iiiY 

No t'.nem,Y figbtersi;-uere ae�ri on thi�1 m:i1.-rnio 1 , .  li'J al-. ovrir L :n·e,� t, a1··<:o. waM 

lrnav.Y , inode:rate ,  barrage a.11d t.racld.nt; t.)'J:"' · , but not. vcrj" · tccur,.i1.,� . Mi nor 

da111ac:it;t1 to several o.t' our 1;larws.  

?i1ISSION # 48 Sept ,  20th. 1944 PLAlfE ii J�·'l 

6 s 15 Hrs. 1rARGE'l' : SZ011 RAIL-ROA.D JmlDGE K&;.u,: nUIJA}'.F;.:5'1' , mm,,Ai�Y 

'No e11em.Y fighter� were s�en on tilis inisi.:;ion. No flak ov�r t<1.rv:1t  ,.1.rw..1. 01· 

to and :from target , Known as a. Milk-Run. Fl ew plane �-17 fl J�7 

Mismm; II '1 9  & '.JO OCT. 7 Lh. 1 944  

7 :00 Hrs . 'PA}((l�.r : LOBAU OIL S'l'Oll.AG.1!°: DBF<YJ' vna,t,A ,  Ain3'l'KlA 

No enem;,- fiffhters were ol:,ae .rveti on this r1d.8Hion , r'lak over tai·t{o·t, area. 

wns h�avy,  moderate to iut enoe and ver;; accurato .  Enf.,'ir1eer-'I'or, 'l'url't�t G1.mn�r 

'l'J
,.;;;:•t . Mike J ohnu com11l e teu hiu fi ft1· • ti1 1·111· 0L·1· (1•1 . 2A '2 i..r,.. <c· i · C l t 1 · u '- J .., • 'I u .., ,  . .1 IIIJ ll , 0111 )a . ·;;.11;,., .  

Somt- B-17s 
1101,  June 

II July 
//092 Muy 
#196 ,Tune 

II July 
July 

It July 

BY TH"'..!: CHACI� OJ•' COD - I lH:A'l' 'l'lfl•: 01>1.JS 

we fl ew a 
23rd .  
l)th .  
2Jth. 
26th.  
14th . 
16th . 
2�th . 

Pol eati , Roumani.a l/391 0e1; t .  
f,;outepelier,  Fra.rwe //7.)Li Atw;.  
Lyor1 s ,  J:i'ru.nce //744 Aug. 
Vi tmnn, Austria II Aug. 
BUl..i.3.i�est ,  Hungar.Y #879 Sept.  
Vienna, Austria 
Linz, Austria 

#92) J,,iay 
II JuJ.y 

·. ' ·· · > :J / ·� . � . 

� 
... -

. ( · ,  - ... _ : :* 
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201.h . 
2bth . 
2:211C:. . 
27tl l . 
)th. 

14th.  
4th .  

Buc.l aptrnt , Hunc-ars 
Vienw.1., Au B tria 
Bl echlw.111in�r , Germany 
Til � ch bamr;11.;r , Oermat1y 
}1U<l /i!)(! fl t 1 llunc;arJ· 
PJ a.c:er, �1.1. , Italy 
llrur:n v ,  Houma.nia 
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MY WORLD WAR II  ARMY AIR CORP YEARS 

Richard J .  Willis III  

December 2 3 ,  1 9 4 3  I was sworn in U . S .  Army at Fort McPherson 
in Atlanta , Ga . I was 18 years old, approximately 5 '  9 11 tall 
and weighed 1 35 lbs . A few days after reporting for duty I 
was given a series of tests and upon completion I asked to be 
assigned to the Army Air Corps . About 20  of us were put on 
the Silver Streak Club Car and we rode the train to Miami Beach , 
Fla . We were stationed in the Blackstone Hotel which was the 
largest in Miami Beach at the time . Our c .o .  was called "Double 
Time Charlie" as we had to double time if we saw him coming 
down the street and we had to double time through to lobby of 
the hotel . 

During my stay in Miami , we had a lot of physical exams , tests , 
did a lot of dri l ling at Flamingo park, pulled K .  P . ,  went out 
in Everglades on field trips , saw a lot of movies about Army 
l i fe heard a lot of lectures on poiso·n gas ,  first aid, tore 
down

1

many types of guns , and given target practice with 45  Cal . 
pistol , Carbine , Thompson Sub Machine gun ( I got a metal for 
Expert with 4 5  and Markmanship for others ) .  

When training was over , about the first of April 194 4 ,  _ I was 
put on a "Cattle Car" railroad train and shipped out to Kingman , 
Arizona . It took 5 days and nights . Our train crossed the 
Mississippi River on a Ferry, a couple of cars at a time . I 
real ly enj oyed the trip since I had grown up during the 
depression era and had never been anywhere to amount to ml;1ch.  
I had always been interested in History in school so I reco�nized 
a lot of the places we were going and thought about Lewis and 
Clark . Indians , Petrified Forest, Houston , Texas , and the Alamo , 
etc . 

In Kingman, Arizona we got down to business with lots of classes 
on First Aid, Air Craft identification , We tore down 50 Cal . 
machine guns many times learning the names of 500 different 
parts and could tell them by name even blindfolded . The Air 
Craft Identification really bothered me at first because they 
would flash a picture of a plane on a screen for 1 / 2 5  of a second 
and we had to tell i f  it was friend or foe and give the name 
of plane . At first I could hardly see the picture , �ut by 
starring at the screen after picture was gone I could see i t .  

Finally the great day arrived . Ten of us prospective gunners 
were put on a B-1 7 .  It was a pretty bright day and I stood 
right behind the pilot . I '  11 never forget the thrill ( and the 
fear ) as the pilot pushed the throttles forward and we rol led 
down the runway and finally lifted into the air . In a few 
minutes I got use to it ,  and climbed up in the top turret for 
a real view. We flew over Boulder Dam, down in the Grand Canyon, 
bussed the desert floor and could see Jack Rabbits running from 
plane . I had a ball  but about 8 of the others were in bomb 
bay sick as dogs . I never got air sick but this was a big problen 
with a lot o f  the crew members .  We also, went up in a pressure 
chamber and had to wear oxygen masks � 
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After this we went to practice range and fired 30 Cal . machine 
guns mounted on turrets and SO Cal . machine guns mounted on 
posts . We shot at a target mounted on a railroad track that 
went aroun� i n  a big circle . We fired painted bullets that 
would mark target hits . This was to teach how to lead a plane . 
We were , also,  given a lot of skeet shooting practice. Since 
I had shot dove , quail ,  etc . growing up, I was generally the 
top shooter . We , also,  shot skeet from the back of a pick up 
and I was amazed at how many I hit . I really believe it  was 
luck but I didn ' t  let those Yankee Boys know it . Then it was 
back in the air at Yucca which was out in the desert . It was 

a 1 1 0 ° in the shade . I usually flew in my underwear shorts 
We shot at targets towed by AT-6 planes and we did ground 
straff ing . Finally after 3 months I walked across 
a stage , saluted ' and was given my Gunner Wings , and was 
promoted to PFC ( Praying For Corporal ) .  I was really proud , 
in fact , the CO called me to his office and said my papers 
had caught up with me and i f  I wanted to I could go to 
OCS (Officers Candidate School ) .  I told him I was happy 
j ust being a Gunner and I wanted to fly.  Before I end this 
part I met a couple of real good friends . One was Howard 
Woy ' from Jennerstown, Pa . who was later killed flying out 
of Italy and Allen Willis ( we met at mail call when they called 
out "Willis"  and we both yelled "Hoe" . We were later 
to fly on same crew. 

I had to say good-by to Howard Woy when he got washed back 
because of air sickness . We stood under a lamp post late into 
the night making plans to keep in touch and to get together 
somewhere some day . Early the next day we boarded a trai n .  
The rumor was we were going to Lincoln,  Neb . We headed that 
way going up in Colorado . However , plans were changed and we 
headed to Tampa , Fla . Just out of s t .  Louis ,  Mo . we pulled 
on a side track and let a fast freight pass us . About an hour 
out of s t .  Louis the freight train had a bad wreck . We had 
to back up and come in another way and lost a whole day . We 
went dowri through Mo . ,  I l l ,  Ind . , Ky, Tenn . , Ga . and on to Fla . 
It took six days and nights . I pulled K . P .  a couple of times , 
which wasn ' t  too hard and you got plenty to eat .  It was brought 
in big containers and all we had to do was dish it  out in each 
man ' s  mess kit .  A couple of things of interest,  I got in a 
poker game soon after we started . I only had $ 1 .  50 and I �ut 
it  al! in first pot which I won along with a couple more quick 
games . I had about $30  all of a sudden so I played all day 
and finally won $125  which was a lot of money those days . I 
didn ' t  play any more . Also , since we were on the train for 
so . long a .  time , to keep us quiet , I guess , they would stop the 
train in the middle of nowhere and we would have to double time 
2 or 3 miles . Being hot , and being in June we were a pretty 
smelly bunch with no showers . To make matters worst,  we had 
windows open and going through the mountains of KY , and TENN . 
and the train being a steam engine . with plenty of smoke we really  
got dirty . 

We finally arrived at Tampa , Fla . in the middle of the night . 
The first thing we did was hit the showers . That was the best 
bath I ever took . We were promised a 6 day leave so were all 
ready to go home and show our folks and friends our wings . 
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The trip home to LaGrange , Ga . was made on a Greyhound bus . 
I probably sat on my sui tease in the middle of · the aisle as 
travel by any type of transportation was always crowded . We 

always had a good time taking about what a rough time we had 
traveling, but we were always laughing and everyone seem to 
be happy in our situation , knowing we were all sharing the same 
problems . When I arrived home everyone seemed amazed to see 
I was now almost 6 '  tall and weighed riearly 150 pounds , and 
was even shaving everyday ( whether I needed it or not ) • I got 
some of Moms good cooking , went out to the farm with Dad , saw 
old friends on the square and at church . Every one seemed 
to be glad to see me and were impressed with my Gunner Wings . 
I really felt l ike I had grown up and was a man standing straight 
and tal l ,  having great responsibility to represent those who 
loved me . 

I returned to Drew Field in Tampa , Fla . where we had a lot of 
dental work , physical , shots , etc . We did not have to pull 
K . P .  because we were on flying status now. I ran into my high 
school senior English teacher working in a Drug store . Her 
husband was an enlisted man and had to pull K . P .  for me . Here 
we were assigned our crews and after a couple of weeks we shipped 
out to Avon Park , Fla . where we would get our overseas training . 

At Avon Park we flew almost every day from 4 to 6 hour s ,  day 
and night . I was an assistant engineer,  however , our engineer'. 
got airsick and I think was j ust  plain scared . He finally 
dropped off the crew. I had already filled in for him several 
time� , making load lists , fueling plane , learning to transfer 
fuel and cranking up landing gear that would not come up . They 
j �st made me a temporary first engineer . I had to stand behind 
pilot to help him run check list,  monitor RPM , Manifold Pressure , 
check fuel in each of the four main tanks every hour and do 
the paper work whi le in the air.  Also,  was responsible for 
operating top turre t .  I could do thi s  but as far a working on 
engines on ground • •  forget 1 c .  One day we flew up to Jacks6nville 
and the pilot asked me i f  I would like to fly plane while he 
went back to radio room for a cup of coffee . I said sure ( the 
co-pilot was in right seat ) • After a little up and down I 
finally got settled down and headed down the beach for Miami . 
At night everyone was in the air.  Sometime with thunder storms 
all around planes at 2 5 , 000  would be dropping practice bombs 
while others flew at 10 , 000 feet . I always wanted to be at 
25M. The target was a lighted cros s .  The problem was there 
was a little town called Frostproof that had a main street and 
another cross street that looked like the target.  This town 
got bombed a lot . There were quite a few accidents and a number 
of guys were killed . One plane on take off had an engine to 
fall off and fell in a large lake . One guy got out . Three 
more planes went · through a thunderstorm and one plane broke 
in half and radio operator got out and the other two planes 
had to be scrapped. One day on a camera gunnery mission ( we 
had movie cameras mounted on our guns ) ( 9 )  P-51 fighters attacked 
us . I had j ust used up all of my f i lm and went back to tail 
as _gunner was sick in bomb bay .  There was no film in gun · but 
I was tracking fighters when one came i n  high and one came under 
plane and they hit j ust  out from my tail position .  I watched 
them all the way down and did not see any chutes . We had to 
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turn back a number of times because an engine was on fire or 
had ' a run-a-way prop. I began to believe it  would be safer 
i n  combat . Finally after about 400  hours in the air we finished 
our overseas training about two weeks ahead of every one else.  
I guess i t  was because if  we had something wrong with our plane 
we would come back, land and get other plane . One time we did 
this three times on one mission . 

S ince we had · finished so early, about five crew . in all ,  the 
p ilots went to see CO and somehow talked him into letting us 
fly to Havana, Cuba . This  was first time this had ever happened 
but they made it  a practice to give guys incentive get their 
practice over with . I borrowed $ 1  0 as  I was broke and we were 
on our way. We were treated as liberators for as we rode truck 
into · town people lined the streets to wave at us . We stayed 
at the International Hote l ,  went to Sloppy Joes ( had my picture 
made here but tore it up --afraid my mother would see me in 
a bar ) . Six of us rented a cab for . $ 3 .  00 for the ,day. He 
took .us to rum brewers ,  the Bastille , to see canons from the 
Maine, and a couple of other places I won ' t  mention . _ We went 
to a restaurant for dinner and I had a big steak, my first 
shrimp cocktai l  ( a  big bowl of pealed shrimp with ice all round 
i t )  • We smoked perf urned cigarettes , a Havana cigar , drank 
some rum, etc. Still j ust 1 8  years old, I was having a ball .  
The guys back at Avon were still trying to catch up when we 
got back . 

Then I had a problem . They decided to make 9 man crews and 
took the Bombadeer off 1 /2 the crews and 1/2  the Assistant 
Engineers off the others . Even though I had flown approximately 
350 hours as 1st Engineer they decided to take me off and put 
me on another crew who was j ust starting their training and 
make me a First Engi�eer . After flying with new pilot a couple 
of times I thought I would be safer overseas . I ran into Allen 
Willis and they needed another . man on their crew. After his 
pilot pulled some strings · I had j ust two. days to get processed. 
before we shipped out . I spent one day at the dentist and they 

took -out and redid 9 fillings , stuck a dri l l  through my lip ,  
and really gave me a working over . Then I had to  go - for 
physical , shots , a new issue of clothing, etc . I j ust  made · 
i t .  We shipped out to Hunter Field in Savannah , � Ga . While 
the:te a hurricane hit .  Most of the planes had been flown out 
but a number were damaged . We stayed in barracks ·playing · cards 
and listen to the wind b'low . The barracks next to ours was 
blown over but no one w�s really hurt . My sister , : Emily,  rode 
the bus all night from GSCW in Milledgeville, Ga." where she 
was going to coll�ge . _ She arrived at 8 AM the next morning 
and r met her at the front gate and took her to the Rec Center.  
Just as we got there my crew members came in · and told me to 
hurry up as we _ were shipping out at 1 0  AM. · I really hated to 
leave my sister but I had to pack , etc .  I did get back to see 
her for a few minutes before we headed for the train. 

We thought we were on our way overseas , however , the same five 
crews that went to Havana were picked to go to Bedford , Mas s . , 
j ust  outside of Boston to pick up B- 1 7s with special radar 
on the top turret . Tlfis  would automatically work the radials 
on gun sight to frame enemy aircraft which · we had been doing 
with a grip sort-of · like a motocycle gas handle. The Engineer 
and myself had to go to MIT for special instructions on it use . 
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When we arrived, they were not expecting us and told us to j ust 
stay away .trom camp and not bother them. I had won another 
$100 on train ride so I had plenty of money to have a good time. 
Allen Willis,  from Nashville,  Tenn. ,  Duane Yates from Dallas , 
Texas , and I would go to USO and various dances in Lexington 
( saw Minute Man statue on side of road coming into Lexington ) ,  
Concord, Lowell ,  and a good many times we went to Boston to 
hear and dance to the Big Bands , • •  Tommy Dorsey, Gene . Krupper, 
Artie Shaw, etc . This was where I learned to dance as I figured 
I would never see the girls again i f  I stepped on their toes 
they would soon forget me . Also, when we went to a dance there 
were generally 150 girls and about 1 5  boys . They would drag 
· you out on the dance floor and try to teach you to dance . 
One night at  a big dance they got me , Allen Willis , a buddie 
named Mathews ( later killed in action along with our buddies 
on Reeds crew) and our girlfriends and took a picture of us 
and put i t  in the Lowell Sun newspaper. I have copy in 
scrapbook . It  was kind if  hard for me as the girls were generally 
23 to 28 . I had j ust turned 1 9  but to make me look older I 
grew a mustache and had to color it with Mascara . Every time 
I kissed a girl good night I left a black streak across her 
lips . I was also a Corporal now and I always told the girls 
when they asked me how old I was that I was only 1 6 .  They would 
laugh and say I had to be at least 23 . I left it at tha t .  
One day George Goodburn, our Ball Turret gunner, and I decided 
to go to New York . We both bought round trip tickets from Boston 
and I had $ 3 .  00 to my name . We split in New York as he had 
a friend in the Navy stationed there . I met and went out to 
eat with my first cousin, Ruth Bradfield . She took me on a 
bus tour and showed me sights of New York . I spent the night 
in a little church off Times Square ( 50¢ a night ) ate doughnuts , 
cookies , at USO ,  went to a couple of restaurants and when I 
went up to pay my 35¢ to 4 5¢ meal they would tell me some 
customer who had j ust left had paid for me . I also went to 
Radio City Music Hall and · saw some of the radio program� I had 
listened to at home . After 3 days I met George at railroad 
station for trip back to Boston . After paying for a trolley 
ride to end of town we hitch-hiked back to Bedford Field . I 
had 45¢  left in my pocket which was not bad considering I had 
a damn good time . 

It  was early December 1 944  when we took off from Bedford, Mass .  
I thought we would be on  our way overseas , however , they told 
us to go back to Savannah , Ga . for final processing . We landed 
in Richmond, Va . and spent the night . The next morning it was · 
real foggy but we took off anyway . At Savannah we had to take 
all of our overseas shots,  yellow fever , Cholera , tetanus , etc . 
given another physical and dental checks , and I believe we were 
issued 45  Cal .  pistols to take with us . What we were all  trying 
to do was to get a short furlough. They told us no one got a 
furlough but we were going to try anyway . After we all went 
in separately and it didn ' t  work . Allen had his family wir� 
him to come home as his father had had a heart attack. He had 
really had one before Allen went into service so it  was true . 
No luck . Duane had his family wire for an emergency leave for 
some reason . Both of them got furloughs . About that time 
someone ( ? )  closed hanger door on our plane and damaged tai l .  
Afcer Ben Swift had given crew chief a bottle, we all went to 
see C . O .  and told him we could not leave without this special 
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plane and it  would be in hanger for repairs for 2 weeks . The 
C . O .  got mad at us . He called crew chief who confirmed condition 
of plane . The C . o .  told us to get the hell out for six ( 6 )  
days leave but we had better be back on time . I slipped in 
on my parents unexpected and we had a good Christmas even if 
it was a week before . I went by Womans Club as Emily was at 
a dance . With my mustache no one knew me , so we acted like 
strangers and had a real good time . 

I went back to Hunter Field and even though we spent Christmas 
day on base we were all glad we got home . Many of the boys 
who did not get to go home were killed. We finally took off 
and landed in New Jersey to spend the night . The next day we 
started for Bangor , Me . but a bad snow storm came up and we 
had to turn around and go to Granier Field, Manchecster , N .  
H .  Ben Swift,  Co-pilot was landing and I guess he hit a down 
draft and we hit a large snow bank at end of runway . Don Sherman, 
our pilot hit throttle and took controls and we went back up . 
I was sitting in radio chair listening to him call tower for 
landing instructions . They said they thought we had lost our 
tail wheel on last approach . Sure enough we did . Since the 
Ball turret stuck out bottom of plane we thought it might break 
plane into if we landed without a tail wheel .  We took the guns 
and sights out of turret to save , unloosen bolts and when Sherman 
was over a large lake we all kicked it and it  fell on lake . 
It did not even go though ice it  was so cold . When we landed 
( Sherman did a real good job)  the whole field had turned out 
to see us crack up . All we were fussing about was how cold 
it was . Next day all the other planes left . We had to wait 
a .few weeks to get a new ball  turret and get i t  installed . 
Th�s happene? to be a WAC P . O . E .  and we were something special , 
being practically the only men available.  We did not have 
anything to do but eat ,  have fun, eat, sleep, eat . The officers 
would borrow our clothes to date the enlisted WAC ' s  and we would 
borrow their clothes to go to officers mess about 2 in the 
morning . Somehow I got with and dated General summerals daughter 
who was in the WAC ' s .  We would check out ice skates and the 
fire department would bring a truck to a field , spray it with 
water and it would freeze before we got our skates on . One night 
we finally got a pass to Manchester but were to be back at 1 2  
o ' clock P . M .  We decided to go to Lowell ,  Mass since we still 
had our passes from Bedford which were Class A .  We knew we 
could not make it  back by mid-night but Swift told us not to 
worry about i t ,  j ust tell the guard on gate we were on his crew . 
We got back a 6 AM and he reached for the phone to cal l guard 
house to come get us . Oscar Greenlund , our Engineer told him 
we were on Swifts crew and he told us to go in quietly.  Swift 
had given him some pilot sun glasses I think . We had j ust gotten 
in our beds when a bunch of MP ' s came in and told us to get 
up we were shipping out . We told them they were crazy as hell 
as we were to be given 24 hour notice so we cut out lights . 
In a few minutes the MP ' s  were back with the O . D .  We still did 
not believe them but Oscar call Sherman who said we were . After 
a night on town , Sherman was the one who stayed in camp and 
was the only one fit to fly.  We went out to plane and it had 
about a foot of snow on wing . Swift kicked once and fell off . 
We did the best we could and finally Sherman j ust cranked up 
the engines and blew the rest of it off . 
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Instead of going the northern route, they told us  we could 
go anyway we wanted too, so Sherman and Steve Lucus ( our 
navigator ) plotted a course for Bermuda . We flew over N . Y .  city 
and in a few hours we were going swimming in Bermuda . We liked 
i t  so well it  seems something was wrong with our engines so 
we drug it out almost a week. They finally told us we had to 
leave so we took off one night about 1 0  P . M .  I think most of 
the flying was done .by ( George--our auto-pi lot ) • Sometime after 
2 P . M .  the next day we saw this tiny i sland called the Azoria 
Islands . This  was not the place to be for this i s  where the 
bubonic plague started and, almost wiped out Europe a number 
of years ago. We left this place early the next morning and 
flew to Marraketch French Morroco.  These were the blackest 
night I had ever seen. You could see a falling star and there 
would be a long tail behind it l ike a comet . We stayed here 
a few days and whi le a few slipped through a hole in the walled 
city, I did not want to get out with all the Arabs with long 
knives in their baggy pants . We flew over the desert,  saw camel 
caravans on a sea of sand as far as you could see . Every oasis 
you would see there would be hundreds of planes which had been 
shot up and they headed for water . Along the beaches of the 
Mediterranean sea there were many ships along the banks that 
had washed ashore from battles . We landed in Tunisia and spent 
a couple of days here . Then we flew across to Italy and landed 
at Georgi e ,  Italy. As we were unloading our plane a B-24 came 
screaming in with no hydraulic power and nose wheel failed as 
he slid down the run way on his nose with sparkes flying 
everywhere.  We all agreed, we were here.  

we flew on up to Foggia, Italy as this would be our base and 
·r1ere assigned to the 1 5th Wing, 99th Bomb Group, 4 1 6th sqdn . 
we were given an old tent with bullet hole in it  and told to 
pick out a nice lot and put i t  up . All the lots were about 
knee deep in mud. We put it  up, stole some ply wood from another 
sgdn. ,  got a 55 gal . oil drum and cut it in hal f ,  got some 
old aluminuum tubbing out of j unked planes , put up a 55  gal . 
tank outside the tent, made generator out of a bent pipe and 
hooked it  up to 1 00 octane gas in tank and had a good stove . 
We kept warm with it  and cooked on i t .  Every now and then it 
would blow up about 3 '  off the floor but never burned tent or 
us . We went to briefing ,  pulled practice missions with gunnery 
training, 'told what to do if  we got shot down , etc . When we 
went to town we always carried our 45 Cal . pistol s as every 
now and then some of the Italians would act up . 

One day Allen , Duane, and I went to Foggia to see what was going 
on . They finally decided to go to USO , but I thought I would 
hitchhike to see Howard Woy about 20 miles from there . I caught 
a ride on a big gas truck and he dropped me off at the base . 
When I asked to see Howard I was told he was not in this sqdn . 
I had his address and I told him we had been corresponding . 
Finally an officer came in and when asked about Howard he told 
us he was on one of two planes that did not come through the 
clouds on a mission. He didn ' t  give me much hope as they did 
not know when,  or where it happened . I surely did feel terrible 
as he was really the best  friend I had made in the Army . I 
sure felt bad for his family which was very much like mine 
with a school teacher mother, Dad in sales and a younger sister 
and brother . 
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We had flown a few combat missions to Vienna , Austria and we 
really got shot up good on every mission . They split  us up 
at first to see how we would do in combat .  One mission we went 
on to Vienna we had over 50  hole the size of your fist and 
many other small  hole . One large shell or something went right 
between me and the other waist gunner . I thought he was dead 
as he was lying on the floor but he was throwing out cha ft to 
j ain the German radar.  A lot of the guys had been over there 
for months and didn ' t  seem to be in any hurry to get their 
missions over ( had to do 35 ) • Me , I was an eager beaver and 
I had told them to put me on a crew i f  they needed an extra 
man . We all checked the load list after supper and none of us 
was on i t .  We went to day room to shoot some crap have a gin 
and grapefruit j uice,  but for some reason I told m; crew I was 
going back to check load list . Sure enough I was on number 
3 standby crew. I understood they had lost a man in combat and 
they were j ust sending them up again , sort of l ike getting 
back on a horse if it throws you . Standby crews took off with 
group and i f  anyone developed engine trouble ( or got a little 
concerne.d abou.t where we were going ) and went home the standby 
plane filled in .  Our plane 3 9 7  still had flack hole from day 
before and being #3 standby I didn ' t  think we would have to 
go . However , the target was way up close to Berlin which would 
stretch your gas beside being a very rough target.  The target 
was Rueland , Germany . They made synthetic gas for the new Me 
262  Jet Fighters the Germans had . The date was March 2 3 ,  1 94 5 .  

We did pretty good until we turned on the target run . We were 
hit by flack almost at once . Number 2 engine caught on fire 
and it would not go out . We were dropping back out of formation 
when we got hit on the #3 engine . It really started burning 
and the cowling started flying off . The landing gear dropped 
out , and they said up front the #3  prop came off . We finally 
droppe? out: bombs and the flack was really popping around us . 
The pilot turned toward the German/Russian l ines and told us 
to p7epare to bail out . He never ranq a bailout bell and landed 
3 0  miles or more from some of us . Ir was trying to get waist 
door off as it  was open but would not come off . Radio operator 
( Beal ) said he was going but got stuck in door . We were told 
later when they bailed out up front we were in a dive and going 
4?0 mph . I put my foot on radio operator and gave him a good 
kick . The other crew members said they were going back to tail 
door and go out . We were beginning to get in a flat spin and 
the gravity was pulling very heavy. I decided to hit the door 
with my shoulder and go out , which I did and loss a boot in 
t�e process .  I turned at least 50 flips going under tail but 
s11:1ce . I was still pretty high and I waited unti l  I stopped 
spinning �efore I pulled my chute . When it  finally opened, 
i t  was quite a sudden stop . I could see plane anti-aircraft 
shells bursting, but I couldn ' t  hear anything it seem like for 
several minutes . Finally my ears popped and I could hear machine 
gun and small  gun fire bullets passing very close to me . I 
looked up and had some holes in my chute . I thought it  was 
a fighte� straffing me as I had seen one a 3 o ' clock j ust before 
we got hit so bad ( I was told later by tail gunner two fighters 
made one pass on us but I did not see them ) . It turned out 
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to be from the ground so I put my 45  pistol up and played dead . 
I thought about Mom and Dad getting MIA telegrams from War 
Department and then thought about them getting KIA telegrams 
instead . I said the 23 psalm on the way down and I was not 
afraid. I know the Lord was with me for those bullets sounded 
like a bunch of angry hornets . Finally I hit the ground , rolled 
l ike you are supposed to , pulled down my chute and looked around . 
There were dead soldiers on ground but I didn ' t  see any live 
one . In checking so far I had j ust lost a boot ,  had a hole 
in my flight j acket I believe was a bullet hole but I seemed 
ok. The sun was at my back so I headed Eas t .  It was about 
2 P .  M .  I final ly came to a large open field and there were 
woods on other side . I did not see anyone and got about half 
way before I heard a motocycle and ran behind a large stack 
of wood . I thought I would try to get my GI shoes on as I was 
without a shoe on one foot and there was snow on ground and 
very cold . I had put a small cable though to eye of my shoes 
and when chute opened it really tightened this up . With my 
fingers so cold I had a hard time getting them loose but finally 
did . 

Just before dark a car pulled up on field and three young boys 
got out with machine guns , spread out and started across field. 
They could not see me , but I only had a 45  pistol and I knew 
if I took a shot I would be killed.  As they got closer , I 
hung my 4 5  with a round in chamber in my torn holster and 
promised i f  they shot at me I would shoot all my bullets at 
them. They came running up and one stuck a machine gun in my 
belly . Another stuck a pistol in my face . They grabbed and 
snatched my watch off my arm, took my pistol,  and knife . slashed 
across my heated suit and all wires fell out but did not cut 
me . They didn ' t  have on uni forms so I thought they were Hitler 
Youths . I had been told to say Amerconski Losa ( American 
Airman ) .  I might not have said it right because everytime I 
said it ( about twice) they slapped the heck out of me , so 
I shut up. They took me up to a car and there was a soldier 
who had on a uniform. I saw the Hammer and Sickle which was 
a Russian insigna . No one could speak English and I sure 
couldn ' t  speak Russian so I was real quiet . They took me into 
a town on the fromt and I could see bodies of soldiers , horses ,  
cows , all over the place . Smoking trucks , abandon vehicle s ,  
bodies stacked up with a large bull dossier digging a big hole 
to put them in,  hearing machine gun , rife fire and an explosion 
now and then I guess was hand grenades 

We finally got to a house about dark and with a body hanging 
out a window, and one on ground they pushed me into a dark 
cellar . Finally my eyes got accustomed to the darkness and I 
saw a man sitting quietly not far from me . He had a heavy beard 
and I wondered how long he had been there . Finally I asked 
if he spoke English and was surprise when he said yes . I ask 
him how long he had been there and he said he was shot down 
the day before. That was about all I ever got from him. He 
seemed l ike he was in shock. Later that night they brought 
in another guy . When I ask him who ' s  crew he was on and he said 
Lea ' s  I knew I was on same plane . None of us saw anyone else 
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after we bai led out and I did not know any of the fellows on 
the crew as I was j ust a subtitute . 
Some time before morning they brought in  another member of Lea ' s  
crew7 The first one was Jack Burch from Mint Hil l ,  N .  c .  j ust 
outside of Charlotte . The other one was a boy named Marcus 
from California and a real screw bal l .  I had hid two Baby Ruth 
c�ndy bars ,. three . packs of cigarettes , a compass and some first 
aid �tuff in a little pocket on my right leg that was made for 
a bailout bottle • This bottle held 1700 pounds of· oxygen 
and I was told that if  a piece of flack or a bullet hit it  ; 
my leg would be blown off .  I threw it away . I was glad to 
hav� the candy a:3 we did not get anything to eat the next day . 
I did share my cigarettes unti l  I found out Jack had not smoked 
before and he was bumming me for cigarettes . I told him to 
forget it  and I guess that is  why I did not tell them about 
my candy . 

You could hear gun fire from where we were but we were not 
exposed to fire . On third day they took us upstairs . This seemed 
to be a temporary headquarters as there were a number of what 
looked like high ranking Russian Officers . One of them took 
us to a room and said he spoke English ( ? ) .  We did understand 
him. He wanted to know where we were from and what we were 
doing the;e . We did not tell him where we were from but when 
he showed 'U;S a map. we ran our hand over Germany and said we 
had bombed it . This seemed to satisfy him and that night about 
8 . oclock they took us again.  This time they asked us ( i n  
sign language ) to eat with them. We had about 9 courses 
consisting of bean soup , cabbage , horse meat black smelly bread 
etc . I didn ' t  complain as I was 11hongry 11

'. After each cours� 
ther7 was a toast • •  they made some and we made some . We were 
fe

7ling pretty good ( ? ) . Marcus had passed out , Jack did not 
drink mu�h ,  .and I knew what was going on but I felt numb . I 
asked this high ranking officer at end of table for my 45  pistol 
back . and much t? my surprise he said something to another officer 
and in a few minutes they gave it to me . I thought surely they 
did not give it  back to me loaded . When I pulled back the cocking 
slide I saw it was fully loaded and ready to go . I , also, 
caught o�t of t�e co7ner of my eye the Russian bodyguard by 
doo� , quickly raise his machine gun and had i t  pointed at me . 
Be�ieve me � really froze in my tracks . The Russian officer 
said something and the Russian soldier lowered his gun I 
quickly put my gun up too . 

• ' 

About 1 1  P . M .  we lay down where ever we could . Marcus in a 
chair,  Jack on a cot and me on a couch . About 3 A . M .  they 
got us up and we got in an old pickup truck . In about 1 5  minutes 
we heard gun fire and a couple of Russian soldiers ran up and 
made us turn around . We kept doing this until day light when 
we got to a large grass field . There were Yak fighter planes 
and several American p-3 9  fighter plane our govenment had given 
t�e Russians . A C-47  with a top turret and bomb holders under 
w�ngs was .there . They loaded to bodies ,  2 Russian women soldiers 
with machine guns , and us on board . About that time a German 
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FW- 1 9 0  made a pass over field. The Yak fighters took off in 
what ever direction they were headed . We took off and j ust 
picked up landing gear and j umped trees back to Lwow, Poland . 
Here we were put up in an old bombed out hotel and some of the 
other crew members showed up . We had a little freedom but there 
was generally a guard around somewhere . We went up to a Jockey 
Lot and bought a few i terns to take home , lighters made out of 
shells , etc . ( We had an excape pack they gave us before each 
mission . It contained silk maps , compus , and 48 American 
dollars . The bank would give you 5 Russian rubles for a dollar , 
but we found out we could sell them for 40 rubles per dollar . ) 
We would go to a little coffee shop , have tea and a hard cookie .  
I n  hotel there was kind o f  a bar they would roll up a keg of 
beer from the ice house in the basement ( ice they cut out of 
river during winter ) and we would j ust have to sign for i t .  
I was afraid to drink the water and since the beer was free 
I even brushed my teeth with i t .  

Finally they put u s  on a C - 4  7 ( there must have been about 2 5  
of u s  who had excaped ) and flew u s  to Poltava , Russia . Here 
they had a small American compound . There were Russian guards 
around us , but we got a little better food and there were 
appromimate�y 75  to 100  men waiting to go out . They would send 
in planes now and then to bring supplies and airmen would fly 
back with them to Iran, Cairo , Trippoli , Italy and England . 
Whi le here we here Easter arrived . We woke up Easter morning 

( our breath had frozen outside our sleeping bag, and it  was 
real cold. About 5 or 6 of us and went across a real cold field 
to a small tent the chaplain had set up with three candles on 
a table . Here we had Sunrise Easter service and we thanked 
the lord for being with us . About this time Pres . Roosevelt 
died and we were ready to get out of this  place . About 6 of 
us worked on a B-1  7 with a lot of holes in it and got all the 
engines to run. We talked them into letting us fly it around 
the field and it did pretty good . The plane had been stripped 
of guns , oxygen , etc . but it  was flyable . We told them we would 
fly it  back to Italy . They finally agreed and about 6 of us 
took off early one morning . About 30 to 45  minutes after we 
left they called us to return . We decided to go ahead and cut 
off radio .  We ran into some fog and could not get over it  
because we had no oxygen and 1 7 , 000 feet was all the high we 
wanted to go . We flew over the black sea , Bulgari , Yugoslavia , 
Adriatic Sea and landed at Barrie, Italy that afternoon about 
3 P . M .  They j unked the plane but we only lost one engine due 
to oil pressure on the trip back to Italy . 

At Barrie they let us take a shower, shave and gave us new 
clothing . After 4 0  days of wearing , sleeping in,  working in 
them they were in pretty bad shape , and kind of smelly too . 
They cal led our base in Foggia ,  Italy and they sent a plane 
down for us . When we started letting down our landing gear I 
saw a big bubble on the right landing gear wheel . The pilot 
came back and checked it and we knew it was going to blow out 
when we hit the ground . The field had fire trucks and others 
waiting for us when we landed . Pilot landed on left wheel and 
kept it on this wheel as long as posible . When it  finally hit 
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the wheel blew and we ran off side of runway and did not do 
much damage . We had to be de-briefed and were put on a truck 
t<? the 4 1 6th sqdn . my home squadron . Allen was out brushing 
his teeth and was really surprised to see me . We had a good 
get together that night with a couple of bottles of vodka I 
brought back . 

After returing to Foggia ,  Italy I was promoted to staff Sargeant 
given write up about kicking Beal our of plane and handling 
myself in a military manner and someother stuf f .  They gave 
me an Air Metal to go with my European theater , with three battle 
stars , Good Conduct metal and a Caterpi llow Pin for bai ling 
out to save my life.  ( Parachutes were made of silk at one 
time ) I was put on flying status again and flew a couple of 
milk run missions before the war ended . 

V-E Day when Germany surrendered was something else. I have 
never seen a 4th of July display like that . The ground crew 
got in all the B- 1 7  and shot tracer bullets in the air . They 
also , fired the emergency flares we had in the planes . It was 
really dangerous to be anywhere as the bullets could fall right 
through our tents . Of course there was a lot of partying going 
own . We stayed in our tent and had a big party there . One 
friend of mine went to the day room and one of the fellow was 
pretty drunk . They took him to his tent when all of a sudden 
he pulled a knife and cut my friend neck from ear to ear . His 
friend tried to stop him and he was cut across the face . A 
Sergeant walked i n  and held a 4 5  pistol on him unti l  they could 
get my friend to a hospital . This boy had j ust been release 
from hospital because he was " flack happy" . We , also, flew 
supplies up to Trieste which is j ust under the Alps for the 
British . We bussed the island of Capri , flew around Vesuvius 
as it was smoking . I went on several flights as first engineer 
when we flew the ground crew up to see some of the combat areas 
where we had been bombing . 

One day , when my crew had all gone to town , I was called to 
headquarters and was told since I had been shot down and reported 
Missing in Action I could go home . The other choice was to 
stay for occupation duty.  At first I said I would stay and 
then thought about flying on all the war weary planes and I 
decide I would be crazy not to go on home . I told them I would 
and was shipped to another sqdn . We flew home on a B-24 and 
had several close calls ,  from engines quitting on take-off to 
gas caps flying off j ust as we took off.  This plane had a bad 
record for j ust blowing up . We flew from Italy to Marrachetch 
to the Azoria Island and to Newfoundland . The last trip horn� 
to Bradley Field, Conn . was on Friday 1 3 ,  1 94 5 .  With all the 
troubles we had along the way I was not sure we would make i t .  
I t  was a real nice flight and was good to see the good old U . S . A .  
again.  When I arrived back in states I still had four months 
to go before I was 20 years old . I had seen a lot , lost a lot 
of friend, and felt like I was much older and wiser . 

We were shipped back to Ft . McPherson in Atlanta , Ga . where 
I had started • We were processed and given a 2 1  day furlough . 
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The war was still  going on with Japan and I was to go to Iowa 
to train as a B-29 engineer .  As I was going through Atlanta,  
on my way to Greensboro, N.  c.  word was received the "BOMB" 
had been dropped and Japan had surrendered .  The war with Japan 
and Germany was now over .  

I n  Greensboro they didn ' t  know what to do with u s  so I j ust 
rambled around . I got with a couple of twins Bob and Bill Davis 
from Cave Springs , Ga . Bill and I f lew back together and Bob 
had been a prisoner of war and had gotten home before we did.  
We went out to Brown Summit to see some of Tom Lambeth , my 
brother-in- law ' s  people . They were pul ling tobacco and had 
a bunch of cool watermelons ready to cut . we went through the 

R J Renyolds cigarette plant , went to Salem , went to a lot 
of dances .  I , also , went by High Point to see Doug Reeds family.  
( he was killed ) . 

They gave me a choice of training to be a B-2 9 engineer and 
going out West or being a clerk non typist and being sent to 
Albany , Georgia and being in charge of cadet records . This is  
what I took and had a real great time here with dances ,  going 
home on 3 day passes ,  visiting places I had gone as a very little 

boy when my Dad was traveling . He would take the whole family 
for a month and the Albany Hotel was right across the street 
from the fire department which I really liked .  

Finally my two years were up and I had enough points to get 
out , but when I asked my CO to let me get my discharge he offered 
me First Sergeant strips but I would have to stay in another 
year . Also,  the cadets were getting out of service for 
convenience of the government and I had been up to my neck 
processing them .  They could not talk me out of getting out , 
so I was shipped out to Maxwel l  Field , Alabama . Here I got 
my last physical , shots checks , mustering out pay , and most 
important a Honorable Discharge Paper. I ran out of the gate 

and caught a bus for home . My Mom and Dad did not know I was 
coming and I surprised them kinda late that night . 

Well  that was my two years in the Army Air Corp . I had seen 
a lot of the world, grown up, had some life threatening 
experiences,  lost some good friends , did a lot of things , saw 
a lot of places and things most people wi ll  never s.ee in their 
l i fe time . I hope I came out a better person and have often 
felt when I had an opportunity to do something good , I would 
do it in the name of some of my friends who never got the chance . 
Thank you , Lord , for being with me . 

��-
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